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APPLICATION.
(Continued from page 346.)

" For there stood by me tMs night the angel of God, whose I am, and
whom I serve, sa,lling, Fear not, Paul,. thOlt must be brought bifore
Orcsar: and, la, God hath given thee all them that sail with thee.
Wherefore, sirs, be of good cheer: for I believe God, that it shall be
even (tS it was told me."-AcTs xxvii. 23-25.
DEAR READERS, according to promise, we will (the Lord being our
Helper), seek again to take up this subject. As already intimated,
in doing so, we have no wish whatever to call attention to self.
On the conhary, increasingly are we convinced that everything
that 'attaches to poor fallible man is of the most humbling
character. Such are his personal frailties and transgressions, and
such the sins and shortcomings of his most holy things, that the
oldest and the deepest taught of the Lord's servants may well
exclaim, "Unclean! unclean!" and cry, "Enter not iIJto judgment with Thy servant, 0 Lord, for in Thy sight shall no man
living be justified." Moreover, we repudiate the attempt to set up
a standard for the children of God, by which to cut off all such as
shall not have reached such a state or stage of experience.
Although in the maiu there is a precious family likeness through
all the members of the household of faith, and all are taught by
the selfsame Spirit, yet there is no running in precisely the
same groove. There are a diversity of gifts, varied operations,
and different measures or degre'3s of faith. All is under the wise
counsel and control of Him who sits supreme in the government
and direction of things in heaven and things on earth; whose
hand" none can stay, nor say, What doest Thou?" Yea," He
is wonderful in counsel and excellent in working. " Well might
the poet sing" God moves in a mysterious way,
His wonders to perform;
He plants His footsteps in the sE;a,
~\nd rides upon the storm.
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" Deep in unfathomable mines
Of never-failing skill,
He treasures up Hi~ bright designs
And works His sovereign will."

As we have already stated, with respect to application, it is
those who are destined for some special work that stand in need
of very definite and distinctive counsel or instruction; and this
comes-or rather, is vouchsafed-in a way of plain and forcible
application, the which will have again and again to be recurred to,
when such a counselled or commissioned one finds himself in
actual warfare, or immersed in the mission to which he was called.
We maintain that such will be his emergencies-such the
obstacles, difficulties, and dangers with which he will have to
contend-and such his own felt weakness and inability-that he will
again and again have cause to fall back upon and anxiously to
scrutinize his "marching orders."
But to return to our subject-application. We briefly stated in
our last how the idea of going to Ireland for a time was proposed to us by our dear friend and brother, Dr. l!Ew LETT. We
mentally refused in the promptest and most .determinate .way;
the Lord afterwards, as we said, subduing our hostility in one
moment by the application of Hebrews xi. 8: "And he [AbrahamJ
went out, not knowing whither he went." As we stated in our
July number, not only from that moment was all opposition about
going to Ireland overruled, but an intense interest was awakened;
yea, from that time forward, it appeared to us as if there were
a most profitable mine in reserve, only waiting to be opened and
explored in order that a rich product might be derived. This
impression, however, did not supersede exercise and deep travail
of soul. We felt that, ere we ventured upon such a momentous work, which involved in it the completest change in position
and circumstances, we must have the clearest, fullest, and most
undoubted evidence that the steps we might be led to take
were of the Lord. Yea, with reverence we speak it, we were
brought to a determination that we would have that clear,
fl111, and conclusive proof and evidence before we moved in the
matter.
Hence we waited upon the Lord earnestly and
ardently.
At length the word came, not of our personal
picking and choosing, but directly from the Lord, as untJ:-.oughtof as it was unchosen , "CcTtainty 1 wilt be with t!lee." We felt
it to be very appropriate and very blessed, and, as far as it went,
all we could desire; but (Gideon-like) we wanted a further sign
and another token. Hence we waited upon the Lord, asking. so
great and rich a favour at His. hands; telling Him that there
was the very sign and the very token in His Word, if He
would but be pleased to take it and to show it unto us.
At
length the word came, "I hare set, before tllee an open door,
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altd no man can shut 'it." "\Ve felt it to be most blessed, and
so gracious and condescending of the Lord thus to apply it.
Notwithstanding, sweet and suitable as theso two portions were,
we were not quite satisfied. Hence, we ventured to tell the Lord
that, if He would but give us one more cripturc, that should
suffice. We would not ask for another. At the same time we
told Him that there was the very portion in the Word that
would meet the case-that Ht3 knew where it was and what it
was, although ?Ve did not. Would He, therefore, be pleased
to apply it to our heart, and give the needed rest and
decision? After an interval of some days, in tl1e same most
merciful and unexpected manner, came the words, although
unsought and unthought-of, as far as we personally were con<lerned, "Have not I commanded thee?" That sufficed. So
plain and conclusive were the words, with their precious and
powerful application, tbat we felt we neither could nor durat ask
for another word from the Lord, as far as marching orders were
concerned. But to us the strange feature in regard to these applications was that, after matters appeared thas to have been s~ttled
between God and the soul, there seemed to be lj.O opening in His
divine providence as confirmator.y of His woid. Hence it looked
like contradiction. The word and the providence appeared at issue.
However, our God is never in a hurry. He takes His own time,
as well as adopts His own me3.ns, for the carrying out His wise and
gracious purposes. In His boundlesR love and mercy, He made
all clear enough afterwards, adored be His great and holy name!
The next applicatiolt that comes to our recollection was about
the middlG of the year 1846, when we set out from Dover
{where :we were at the time staying) to pay a short visit to a
dear Christian brother (the Rev. W. P. TIDDY), then residing at
Brussels. Knowing nothing of the Prench language, and the
Continent and its people and their habits being altogether
strange to us, we felt anxious as we stepped on shipboard; but
scarcely had the steamer left the harbour ere the word was appl-iecl
in the most timely and gracious way, "'1'he1'e shall no evil befall
thee, neither shall any plague come nigh thy dwelling." Oh, how
precious it was, and ,vith what a relief was it attended, both as
to ourselves and our wanderings, as well libwlse with respect to
those so near and dear whom we had left behind! And oh, how
graciously and faithfully did the Lord fulfil His promise! How
true was the word of the living God to the very letter, and W}ifLt
a time of refi:eshing' had we on that Yisit to the brethren!
The next app1ieatiolt which recurs to us was about tWD year"
after those named with respeot to OLll' ca.ll to Ireland. Whils't
walking through the Poultry or Cornhill. the words of a sudden
came, "Go in this thy might." '1'he application of such a passage
appeared strange and inexplicable indeed, because the" might" was
G G 2
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felt to be c, perfect weakness." Aye, we remember to this hour
how intense that weakness was, according to feeling and apprehension; yet (blessed be God!) we lived to prove the truth of His
own most gracious word. "He giveth power to the faint, and to
them that have no might He increaseth strength." Blessed position,
dear reader, this of "no migltt" in the creature, that, by the
power of the Holy Ghost, it might lead to a personal knowledge
and holy familiarity with Him who is "almighty"! What an
unspeakably-blessed contrast there is between the one and the
other, and yet such a marvellous adaptation" N 0 ~m(;IiT" «l:T'" ALL-MIGHTY ! "
Ont of this flows, in rich experience, that precious truth, "Not
by might, nor by power, but by My Spirit, saith the Lord of hosts."
Reader, have you realized these verities?
Well, very soon after the application last mentioned, the door
was opened by the Lord's own hand; the course of procedure was
made plain by His ow~ adored Self; and (blessed be God!) of
all the peace, satiEfaction, and enjoyment we ever realized whilst
entering upon a neW and altogether untrodden pathway, it was
upon the day we first set out for Ireland, the 4th of November,
1846, and during our journeying and voyaging thereunto.
Oh, what a practical insight did that journey give us of what
the Lord's power and what His divine all-sufficiency, in the support
and comfort He can give, in any service to which He may call
His people! However personally self-denying or self-sacrificing
that service may be, yet He can abundantly recompense and makE:}
np for anything that may be surrendered for or on account of Hi3
work. In the very absence of all creature good or fleshly enjoyment, He can make His children sensibly to" have all and abound."
Although so many years have passed away since we were
indulged with those special applications to which we have referred,
and when, little by little, in the most gradual manner, the Lord
gave intimation of what was His own loving will and gracious
purpose concerning us, yet those many years have failed to
obliterate the grateful recollections which those plain matters of
fact have left upon the heart and mind. So far from their being
forgotten, the lapse of time seems only to intenSify their reality.
Years serve to convince and confirm in the assurance of how the
Lord can and does prove His divine all-sufficiency, as well as His
divine faithfulness, in regard to, any work or labour of love to
which He is pleased to call this or that one of His servants.
According to human judgment, and in man's puny opinion, thE:}
Lord commonly enlists those in His service who of all men
appear the least qualified for such labour; but ah! He does so
in order that He may prove to a demonstration indeed that He
perpetually bears in mind His 'own testimony, and that He ever
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will continue to do so: "It is not by ~i.p·ht, nor by power, but
by My Spirit, saith the Lord of' hosts." .tie ratifies that precious,
although most soul-humbling truth: "Y ee your calling, brethren,
how that not many wise men aft r th tt ah, not lliany mighty, not
the
many noble, are called: but God hath chosen
foolish things of tb world to confound the wise;
a n cl
God hath chosen th weak things of' the world
to cont hi n gs
found the things which are mighty; and base
of' the world, and things which are despised,
hath God
()hosen, yea, and things which are not, to
bring to
nought thin~s that are: that no flesh should
glory ill His
}Jresence" (1 Cor. i. 26-29). Yea, the
whole lifeservants esp0time of a hild of God-His ministering
.eially-g s to establish the great and
~
glorious tru t h
.('\
weakness woro
recorded in Hebrews xi. 34, "Out of
made strong." Such, we maintain, may
~Y
be the endorsement upon every true believer's _~V . history.
It is a truth written, as it were,
~7
with the finger of
God, so that there is no room
whatever left for crea~
not in the leastwise.
ture pride or fleshly boast-no,
~
dethroned, and" the Lord
The great I of the creature is
alone shall be exalted in that
[;.:
day," when the Lord re.....\ Y
their work. Yea, and the
cognizes both His people and
~
way, teaches His people even
Lord, in His own time and
c...
and the satisfaction of being
down here the blessedness
into the very depths of Immilbrought down, down, down
feet, in all the sweetness of
ity, crouching at His dear
deep, deep humility, with ~y
the astounding surprise and
<Jorresponcling enquiry,
.";
"Who am I, 0 Lord God, and
L1 ~
that Thou hast brought me hithwhat is my house,
-erto ? "
" Why
~'\' have I found grace in Thine eyes,
that Thou shouldest [;. ,V
take knowledge of me, seeing I am
a stranger? "
~'Y
Ah ! dear
reader, these will be blessed surprises and
8U bj ects
of
r
amazement to all eternity! They will
~
talk and praise and adoring wonder through
be themes for
everlasting
CJ day! The nqtes of pilgrims here in this
vale of tears
A
will scarcely have died away upon the ear,
ere they .~ \will be taken up again by the disenthralled
and en:\J
ruptured spirit, who, in a ton thousand times
CJ richer, fuller, and more melodious strain, will exhigher,
claim,
.:
"0 the depth of the riches both of the wisdom
an d
kn0wledge of God 1 how unsearchable are His
.
judgments, and His ways past finding out! "
Reader, the language of our heart personally is, "Oh,that we
could, just in the little residue of our time-state-in the few moments,
as it were, left us to tarry in the wilderness-oh, that we could
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praise Him as we would r" Prom our inmost soul we can testify,
without the shadow of a shade of exception, that" He hath done
all things well."
We would not turn a straw to have ought
changed with respect to the past. All, all, all has been well! But
what we want is this, that the little remnant of our days may
be practicaJIy an embodiment of the 150th Psalm. It is the last
Psalm, and we desire that it should be our last notes and final
testimony: "Praise ye the Lord. Praise God in His sanctuary =
praise Him in the firmament of His power.
Praise Him for
His mighty acts: praise Him according to His excellent greatness.
Praise Him with the sound of the trumpet: prame Him with the
psaltery and harp. Praise Him with the timbrel and dance: praise
Him with stringed instruments and organs. Praise Him upon the
loud cymbals: praise Him upon the high sounding cymbals. LET
EVERY 'rI-lING THAT HATH JnlBATH PRAISE THE LORD. PRAISE

YE THE LORD."
But, after ,yhat we have said, in justification of all that the
Lord ha:> been and all that He has done, we must pause for a,
moment, lest we sbould have unintentionally thrown a stumblingblock in the way of some of tbe weaker ones among our readers.
Such may say of themselves, "I have too much contention with
the Lord, and am so little reconciled to His dealings, that I dare
not pretend to any such state of mind."
Beloved, remember we have been speaking of the past. Instrumentally our statement bRars upon the words of the Apostle, "Now
no chastening for the present seemeth to be joyous, but grievous:
nevertheless a!lerzL'al'cl it yieldeth the peaceable fruit of righteousness unto them which are exercised thereby."
Notwithstanding what we have said, in regard to bygone
experiences, extending as such experiences may up to this very
day, yet we confess to the fact that we are perfectly ashamed of
ourselves whensoever a fresh test or trial is submitted. Such are
our faintings and such our fears in regan} to these fresh tests or
trials, that, if our security depended upon the measure or strength
of our faith, our case were hopeless indeed. We were utterly
undone. And we have to bless ou:: God that it is not our faithbut HIMSELF, and HIMSELF ALONE-that saves us. Some may
boast as they cho!Jse about the strength of their faith, and the
standard to which by their faith they have attained. We dare
not do so; neither do. we claim the personal possession of that.
enviable state, "Perfect love casteth out fear." We have it not.
We the rather fall under the charge, "He that feareth is not
made perfect in love."
As alr8ady shown, when the Holy Spirit has wrought out His
own end and purpose by this or that trial-when such has
answered the full design He had intended-when, in a word, He
has brought us to a oneness of mind with Himself, through or by
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whatsoever means He has seen fit to employ-then, but ndt until
then, we can say, " Good is the word, and gracious are the ways, of
the Lord.') Moreover, under His strengthening hand and fearassuaging words, even under prospeotive or present trial, we have
known what it was to fa.ll into His hands and exclaim, "Shall
we receive good at the hand of the Lord, and shall we not receive
evil also?" But this is His own speciAl gift. This is realized
only as He nourishes and strengthens the j'ait/t He gives. The.fles/z cannot attain unto it, except in pretence and assumption.
Our poor first Adam nature has no more to say to the life, walk, and
triumph of faith, than a peasant has to the language, privileges,
and prospects of an heir-apparent to a kingdom. Mock-heirs have
again and again presented themselves as entitled to a throne, but
all such pretensions have ended in disappointment alid disgrace.
In like manner none but the true-born citizen of Zion can experimentally k,now, feel, and enjoy its language, its love, and its
liberties. And of all such citizens it may be said, "What will
ye see in the Shulamite? As it were the company of two
armies "-flesh and Spirit-Adam earthly and Adam heavenly-neither will there be any mixing or uniting, nor shall the one
take the other's place or do the other's work. Moreover, what
they are engaged in is a perpetual warfare, according to that
Scripture, "The flesh lusteth against the Spirit, and the Spirit
against the flesh; and these are contrary the one to the other;
so that ye cannot do the things that ye would" (Gal. v. 17.)
Reader, we thus dwell upon these things because of their vast
importance, and because it is so essential that we should learn to
distinguish between things that differ. Moreover, it will help to
explain and account for that ceaseless conflict which win be going
on between flesh and Spirit during the whole of the time-state.
If any urge upon you to the contrary, they ar,e setting before you
that which is at once unscriptural and in direct opposition to the
personal and heartfelt experience of the Lord's living family from
Adam, as a divinely-quickened sinner, down to the present moment.
Dear reader, here we must pause. We hope to take up the ~
subject of APPLICATION again in our next number.
St. Luke's, Bedrninster, July 9, 1879.
TUE EDITOR.
POSTSCRIPT.-We had hoped in the present number to have
addressed ourselves to those who are the subjects of doubts and
fears as to whether they have ever had any special (tpplication.
From this, however, we have for the present been diverted.
Since the foregoing pages were despatched to the printer, we
have been thinking of the effort that exists upon the part of some
to deify faith; in other words, to lay such stress upon it as in
reality to substitute faith for its AUTHOR! We are quite aware
that what we are about to say will either subject us to miscon-
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struotion or to a oharge of seeking to nurse the fears and disoourage the aim of oertain anxious ones to seek to attain to a
larger measure of faith. Well, be it so; in spite of this liability
we will endeavour to express ourselves.
Now, all saving faith is the gift of God! He is the BestoUJet',
the Maintaillet·, and He-and He alone-will be the Finisher of
faith. Faith is as muoh beyond the originating, the nurturing',
the triumphing of the creature, either in whole or in part, as the
control of yonder midday sun in his rise, course, and setting. We
maintain that the one is as absolutely and entir&ly beyond the
reaoh or authority of the creature as the other. . Moreover, we
contend that the too frequent habit of sohooling or soolding the
weak and the timid and the doubting and the fearing of the
household of faith, beoause of their want of faith, as it is considered, is only to throw stumbling-blooks in the way of suoh,
rather than to remove them. It is setting them to perform a work
whioh it is God's prerogative alone to acoomplish. They are told
to do that which the Spirit of the Lord only can effect. And
we are persuaded that this arises, upOll; the part of the teacher
or adviser or admonisher, from a want of a true Scriptural knowledge of the essential oharacter and operation of a God-enkindled
and a God-maintained faith. We aver that faith does not consist
in loud talk, g1W!l 1wrds, and mighty deeds. With oertain exoeptions
and remote examples, this prominenoy and conspiouousness is of
the flesh, not of faith-of the creature, not of the Lord!
Now, let us test Peter's faith for example. We will place him
in a two-fold position, and then ask the Spirit-taught and unprejudioed reader to express his opinion as to when the Apostle was
most under the influenoe of true heaven-born and Christ-exalting
faith; and, mark you, the faith for whioh we oontend is that faith
whioh worketh by LOYE! It is the faith whose essential ingredient
and most prominent feature is LOVE I-the admiring, the adoring,
the worshipping in spirit and in truth, faith's great and glorious
O~ject, whioh is CfIltIST HIMSELF! Now, reader, let us look for
this love-faith in thb case of the Apostle Peter"And in the fourth watoh of
the night Jesus went unto th m,
walking on the sea. And when
the disoiples saw Him walking
on the sea, they were troubled,
saying, It is a spirit; and they,
cried out for fear. But straightway Jesus spake unto them,
saying, Be of good cheer; it is
I; b~ not afraid. And Peter
unswererl Him and said, Lord,

" Now when He had left
speaking, He said unto Simon,
Launoh out into the deep, and
1 t down your nets 'for a draught.
And Simon answering said unto
Him, Master, we, have toiled all
the night, and have taken nothing: nevertheless at Thy word
I will let down the. net. And
wheJ;l ,they had this done, they
inclosed a great multitude, of,
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if it be Thou, bid me come unto fishes: and their net brake. And
Thee on the water. And He they beckoned unto their partners,
said, Come. And when Peter which were in the other shi.p,
was come down out of the ship, that they should come and help
He' walked on the water, to go them. And they came, and
to Jesus. But when he saw the filled both the ships, so that
When
wind boisterou , he was afraid; they began to sink.
and beginning to sink, he cried, Simon Peter saw it, lw fell down
saying, Lord, save me. And at Jesus' knees, sCiying, Depal'f
immediately Jesus
stretched froln me; for I am a sinful man,
forth His hand, and caught him, o Lord. For he was' astOnished,
and said unto him, 0 thou of and all that were with him, at
little faith, wherefore didst thou the draught of the fishes whioh
And
they had taken.
'doubt?" (Matt, xiv. 25-31.)
when they had brought their
ships to lrmd, they jOl'sookall and
followed Him" (Luke v. 4-11).
Now, strange as it may appear, we contend that there was more
faith-especially of that love-faith of which we just now spokein the latter case than in the former, with respect to Peter. In
the first instance there was in operati;:m a vast amount of his
natural character-impulsiveness, forwardness.
There was a good
deal of the "I, Peter" concealed under the request, "If it be
Thou, bid me come unto Thee on the water," more than the Apostle
was aware of; and oh, if so be he had walked back to the ship
without the sinkiug and the shouting, "Lord, save me!" would
he not, think you, reader, have been proud.2 Would he not have
lorded it over his weaker brethren ? Would he not have looked
forth upon the wide-spread waters, and congratulated himself with
the thought of what the "great Peter I" had done? Is it not
more than likely he would have wanted to have tried his skill
again, even though the Lord had not been visibly present?
But now, turn to the other picture: "Master, we have toiled all
the night, and have taken nothing." Reader, we know not what
you may think of it, but we venture to think that it was one of
the most successful nights the Apostle ever had in all his experience
as a fisherman-not in itself, we grant, but in its blessed connection.
"Ne'vertheless at Thy 1cord I 101:U let down the net." Ah! here
was faith, and precious, most Christ-honouring faith too. In the
face of failure-in spite of disappointment and lost labour-notwithstanding weariness and exhaustion-" Nevertheless at Thy
word I will let down the net;" as much as to say, "Thou art
Lord and Governor of all. We know not what may be Thy
pleasure or purpose. We ask no questions nor pry into unseens.
It is enough that Thou commandest. Be the result what it may,
we will seek t,o do Thy bidding: 'Nevertheless at Thy word we
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will let down the net.' " We say again, preciolt8, precious faith this r
Nothing to see-naught whatever tangible-but quite the contrary.
All they had was the u'ord q! the Lord,. and mark the I, reader,
not the" we will let down the net." But, depend upon it, it was
not '~the Peter great I"-not the "bid mc come unto Thee onthe water." No, it was" little-faith Petrw," now gently casting t.he
net overboard, with a silent whisper, "Who can tell? I have my
Lord's word and His authority for doing what I do, and, therefore,.
I will do as He bids me, and leave results and consequences with
Him." Doubtless he looked very different and felt very different
to the "great-faith Peter" walking on the water to go to Jesus,
but about to prove what a poor, weak, frail, helpless mortal he was.
Again, "And when they had this done, they inclosed a great
lliultitude of fishes: and their net brake." Now, mark the effect,
reader. "When Simon Petel' saw it [observe it was Peter], he
fnot they] fell down at Jesus"knees, saying, Depart from me; for
t am a sinful man, 0 Lord." He was so filled with self-loathing
and disgust, that he felt such goodness and mercy, tenderness and
compassion, was too good and too great for such a sinner as he
felt himself to be. No doubt there recurred to his mind, as in a
moment, the many hard, unbelieving, distrustful thoughts which
had sprung up in his heart during that long and toilsome night.
Little did Peter imagine what lovingkindness and tender sympathy awaited him. Hence its overpowering influence; hence his
adoring admiration of the gentleness, the forbearance, the longsuffering of such a Lord and such a Saviour.
Reader, what think you, therefore, of the comparison r To
whom are you most drawn-Peter walking on the sea to go to
Jesus, or Peter on the shore, overwhelmed with love and gratitude
in the contemplation of the great and gracious love-act of such
a precious Lord and Master.
Well, after all, that which we delight to witness is what we
may term a clinging faith, for that is a faith which. works by
love indeed, and is marked by the absence of creature strcngth
and a vain, fleshly confidence. Now, we will illustrate what we
mean by a clinging or cleaving faith. Whilst seated in a tramcar, a day or two since, we noticed a little girl on the opposite
side who, sitting no doubt by her mother, either from timidity
or shyness, hugged her parent, as it were, her face hidden on
that parent's breast. Had any attempt been made to sever that
child from her mother, what a struggle there would have been,
and how intense that dear child's anguish! Ab! hers was a,
clinging faith, and how great. 'the element of love in that faith
we must leave the reader to imagine. .such was the faith of'
Ruth, of' whom we read that, whilst Orpah kissed her motherin-law and went back to her people, "Ruth clave unto her."
Such, likewise, was the faith of the poor Gadarene, who, on account
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of the great things which the Lord had done for him, "prayed Him
that he might be with Him." This was cleaving indeed; but how
little did either ~he one or the other understand-much less were
they able to explain-the nature of the great principle by which
they were prompted. Each had an object, and love drew them to
that object, in simplicity, in sincerity, in steadfastness. And how
many a dear child of God is precisely in this position, although
able, it may be, to say but very, very little, if anything at all;
and yet CI-IRIST is their Object, CHRIST all ·their sal-vation and
all their desire; yea, OURIST is at the selfsame moment formed
in the hearts of' these mute and trembling and fearing ones the
hope of glory!
But now for a figure on the opposite side of the question,
wherein this clinging or cleaving was lacking. Going into the parish
a day or two since, we met a decently-dressed boy of some six or
seven years of age, walking on and on through a gutter down which.
was running a stream of water flowing from a spring in the hill
hard by. Almost at the same moment, another little boy, of
some three years of' age, turned the corner of the next street,
and began deliberately to walk through heap after heap of mud
which had been raked. up from the road, and thus left until
carted away. As we walked on we thought of the passage,
"Folly is bound up in the heart of a child, but the rod of correction will drive it far from him." At the same time we fell
mentally under the che.rge, many a child of older growth-ourselves among them-being guilty of the selfsame folly of wandering
from home, leaving the Object loved, and (like the little ones we
have named) bespattering themselves with the mud or the water, to
their own shame and disgrace.
Ah! give us, then, that faith which shall keep us clinging and
cleaving, like the little girl in the tram-car, to the divine Object, the
only Source of safety, the only Spring of' comfort, the only Fountain of satisfaction, the only Store-house of blessedness, the .only
Saviour upon whose bosom we hope to repose to all eternity.
t

"Nearer, my God, to Thee,
Nearer to Thee !
E'en though it be a cross
That raiseth me ;
Still all my song shall be,
Nearer, my God, to Thee,
Nearer to Thee ! "

St. Luke's, Bedminstm', July 10, 1879.

THE EDITOR.

IF you were to offer your purse to your neighbour when he does
not want it, he will consider it rather ~n insult than a favour; so,
if you hold forth Christ Jesus to a sinner who does not see his want
of Him, he will rather abuse you than thank you.
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A HIVE OF GOSPEL HONEY FOUND IN AN ARMINIAN
OARCASE.
"Wm'k out your own salvation with lea?' and trembling. Fm' it is God
which wm'keth in ymL both to will and to do of His good pleasure."PHILIPPIANS ii. 12, 13.
THIS passage recalls to my mind an incident which occurred in my
experience when very young in divine things. ,Ve were thrown, so to
speak, in the company of two men in the ministry-one, that wellknown servant of the Lord, the late James 'Wells, of the Surrey
Tabernacle; and the other a Baptist minister, popular with a large
congregation, but long since called from this time state. The former
held, as we know, the doctrines which are dear to the readers of this
Magazine; the latter was a Free-willer. After a long discussion upon
the salient points of difference, the Arminian Baptist minister, looking
round with an air of assurance upon the listening company, said,
" Well, I sum up my religion in that expression of St. Paul's, ' Work
out your own salvation with fear and trembling.''' "And so do I,"
said J ames Wells, "with the addition which the Holy Spirit has
given us: 'For it is God which worketh in us both to will and to do
of His good llleasure.''' Although but a young man, the difference
at once flashed upon us; and we saw ho,v- completely James Wells
had the truth on his side. Many a time since have we heard Freewillers make of this passage nothing more than an Arminian carcase;
but we have been drawn to it, beloved, in reading the Word at this
season, and see in it such a precious honeycomb, full of Gospel honey,
that we crave that the Holy Spirit will enable us to extract some of
its sweetness, and tender it to you. Oh, that the Gospel of the grace
of God flowing therefrom may come unto us "not in word only, but
also in power, and in the Holy Ghost, and in much assurance," that
it may be as the portion assigned to those who are " faint, yet
pursuing" their way to their heavenly home.
Now, perhaps, it may be as well, before we tell of what we believe
this passage does imply, to refer to what we believe it does not. It
does not mean that which Free-willers are so fond of asserting from it
-that the obtaining of salvation depends upon ourselres. If it were
said, "Work for your salvation," there might be some support to this
creature theory; but it is "work md," evidently implying it has been
worked in; and such words could never be addressed to a man "dead
in trespasses and sins," for such have not obtained salvation, and it
never could be called "your own" till you were in possession of it.
Again, it does not mean that which some who try to mix free grace
and free-will together to make a palatable mixture for the people,
assert that it implies-that God causes you to do what pleases Himinstead of what it does assert-that God gives the will and the power
to whom He pleases. There are some who sail so near the wind that
it is difficult sometimes to mark the error, but which teaching, never-
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theless, credits man with a power he does not possess, telling him
that, if he does so and so, God will help him to do the rest. Against
such a God-dishonouring theory we must ever protest. A religion that
is not of God, from God, and all of God, is not worth having. It
may break down at any moment, and launch its subject in the abyss
of eternal woe.
What, then, does our passage teach ~ Now, if we take into consideration the context-as we always should of every passage in God's
Word-I think we shall find, with regard to the expression the Apostle
uses, "Work out your own salvation," that he means that, while thanking God for their fellowship in the Gospel from the first day until
now, yet that now he was removed from them, and his ministeri£ll
labours among them must cease, they must now for themselves seek
Him who "worketh in them both to will and to do of His good
pleasure." Hence he says, "Wherefore, my beloved, as ye have always
obeyed "-that is, listened to and carried out my teaching relative to
the Gospel-" now not in my presence only, but in my absence also,
God having given you salvation, use all diligence to make your calling
and election sure in personal realisation and enjoyment, as also to
adorn the doctrine of God our Saviour in all things." Hence he adds,
"Do all things without murmurings and disputings: that ye may be
blameless and harmless, the sons of God, without rebuke, in the midst
of a crooked and perverse nation, among whom ye shine as lights in
the world," &c.
How often is' this desire of the Apostle's felt by a faithful minister
of the Gospel! Such an one has testified of Christ-has "not failed
to declare the whole counsel of God." Under his ministry the people
of his charge have grown up into Christ, and been built up in their
most holy faith; but he knows that he must soon be parted from them.
It may be that increase of years is telling upon his mortal frame, and
it cannot be very long before he hears the Master saying, "Come up
higher!" and he thinks concerning his flock, in this day of error,
"Bnt who shall follow me ~ ",Vho shall occupy my little sacred pulpit
when I am gone ~ One may be sent to them who will not preach
faithfully the Gospel. I have endeavoured to work out for them in
my ministry, by the Spirit's help, the fundamental truths of the Bible;
but, when I am gone, beloved in the Lord, you will have to work it
out for yourselves. Deprived of the ministry of the Word, you must
yourselves seek the means which will strengthen you in divine things."
We say, many faithful men feel as the Apostle felt concerning the
spiritual welfare of those loved for the truth's sake. It was, therefore,
wc think with such feelings that the Apostle wrote to the brethren
at Philippi, "'Wherefore, my beloved, as ye have always obeyed, not
as in my presence only, but nota much more in my absence, work out
your own salvation with fear and trembling;" at once implying that
they are Christians, and not in the least way does he address in these
words the unregenerate. ,
But, dear reader, while we think such is the line of thought in the
Apostle's mind, we venture to think there are great and precious
truths in our passage, which we pray God the Spirit now to enable us
to refer to.
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Now, if we rather look; first, at the end of our passage, which would
seem to be the key of it, foremost we have brought out that precious
doctrine, the divine sovereignty of our God. It might be said, "You ·are
always dwelling upon this." We acknowledge that we are. We do
love to trace again and again all we know of divine things to this
fountain-head-" His own good pleasure;" and, if you are of our
mind, dear reader, w:e would say, read J ehovah's description of Himself
and His power and divine sovereignty as He unfolds Himself to His
servant Job. I must confess I stand in awe as I read the thirty-eighth,
thirty-ninth, fortieth, and forty-first chapters of the Book of Job-the
marvellous description God gives of Himself "out of the whirlwind."
Sweeping away first all the cobwebs of man's sentiments and opinions,
He bursts forth in language which He alone can use, causing to pass
in review before His servant :His mighty works, till Job feels in.
contrast his imbecility to such an extent that he cries, "Behold, I am
vile: what shall I ,answer Thee ~" What indeed ~
And then, if God is so great in all His mighty works which He
has created, shall He not be great in His masterpiece of power, the
salvation of the soul ~ Shall power mark His natural works, and
puerility His spiritual ~ Never! The same arm bringeth salvation.
And, in order to bring out this fact, let us trace some proofs of His
divine sovereignty. For instance, His divine choice of His ancient people,
the childTen of Israel. The Word tells us that they were chosen and loved
by God. He says, "For thou art an holy people unto the Lord thy
God; the Lord thy God hath chosen thee to be a special people unto
Himself, above all people that are upon the face of the earth;"
telling them He diel not ch00se them because they were more in number
than any people, for they were the fewest; but, because the Lord loved
them, He promised to confirm His oath to them; and, in order to
carry out His will and pleasure, He separated them from other nations,
caned them His special treasure, placed them under His special protection, and gave them privileges and national greatness aboye all
others. Now, in all this, what an exhibition we have of the divine
sovereignty of God, doing all according to the good pleasure of His will !
Well, now, to go a step further. As we see J ehovah's divine
sovereignty manifested ill His choice and love of His ancient people,
so we see the same divil1e sovereignty exercised in His choice and love of
His spiritual Israel. "Knowing, brethren beloved, your election of God."
" I am bound," elsewhere says the s3lme Apostle, "to give thanks alway
to God ·for you, because God hath ft'om the beginning chosen you to
salvation, through sanctific3ltioll of the Spirit and belief of the truth."
Can anything be clearer ~ " hosen you to salvation;" theref6re, at
the set time to favour His elect, th mighty power of the Holy Ghost
is manifested to bring them out from among the mined posterity of
Adam, reveal a precious Christ to them, bring them into the benf!fits of the
co,",enant of gmce, give them evidences and tokens of the new life, causing
them to attribute all their salvation to this sovereign act of J ehovah.
"Jacob by grace He saved,
Nor gives the reason why;
But Esau's heart He left depraved,
And who shall dare reply?"
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It; is blessed, then, in all the great things of eternity; as well as in
all the wonders ·of creation, to trace the cI'.:t:lipotent hand that has
do!,1.6 it all, and to recognise Jehovah as the gl'eat Doel': and, when· one
gets, amidst crushing eaI'll, depressed and cast down, it is precious to
look up n.nd think of the eternal Father who is doing for us all the
counsel of His will and pleasure, and which must be well and right.

" Rejoice, my soul, thy Father reigns;
Heaven, earth, and hell shall know
That what His sovereign will ordains,
No power can overthrow."

But, referring to our passage again, we note that, while J ehovah
does all according to His sovereign will and pleasure, it is said He
also "worketh in us" of that good will and pleasure. This brings out,
surely, the divine sODe7'e'ignly, powel', and Pe7"Sonality of the Holy Ghost. " It
is God which worketh in you." He, then, is God-eo-equal and co-eternal
with the Father and with the Son-and, unless we grasp by faith at
the fact of the Personality and Godhead of the Holy Ghost, we shall
make miserable mistakes in religious matters. ,Ve have ample proof
in the Word of His Personality. Like the Father and the Son, He is
omniscient. He knoweth all things: yea, "the deep things of God."
Re is omnipresent: "Whither shall I go from Thy Spirit? or whither
shall I flee from Thy presence?" He is omnipotent:" And the angel
answered Mary, and said unto her, The Holy Ghost shall come
upon thee, and the power of the Highest, shall overshadow thee." In
the sin of Ananias and Sapphira, Peter said, "Satau hath filled thine
heart, to lie to the Holy Ghost. Thou hast not lied unto men, but
unto God." Thus we see that the Holy Ghost is not a mere emanation,
as some 'teach, but the Third Person in ~he glorious Trinity-as rouQh
a Person as God the Father and God the Son, co-equal and co-eternal
with both-omniscient, ·omnipresent, and omnipotent.
Then, passing from the Personality of the Holy Ghost to His
sove7'eign POWe1': "It is God who worketh in us." We see this power
manifested in regeneration: "You hath He quickened who were dead in
trespasses and sins "-quickened, that is, made alive. There is something here far beyond the common cry of the day, "Are you converted 1
Have you come to Christ 1" and so forth, all of which in a great
measure ignores the accompanying truth, "who were dead in trespasses
and sins," because the creature is appealed to as if he were not
dead, but could do a living act. Now, what we think far more
Scriptural and important is that which the Apostle here asserts"You hath He made alive (quickened) who were dead.". It is an act
of sovereign power, and that power the power of God. "It is God
who worketh in us."
And then, where the work of divine grace is wrought in the heart,
there will be the evidences of it-evidences which are unmistakable.
Just to mention one. They that are in Christ "walk not after the
flesh, but after the Spirit." Now, beloved, if you want to be reassured
of your adoption, reassured of the pardon of your sins, reassured that
you are born again, here is a test.
You know perfectly well if your
bent is after fleshly things, or the things of the Spirit of God. For
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instance, if you are walking after the flesh, you love the world and
the things of~he world-{;3.Il find pleasure in its amusements, enter
with avidity into its vanities. The ball room, the theatre, or cOJ!.cert
room are your element; or, if not quite so worldly outwardly, yet the
heart delights in worldly things, and you, to all intents and purposes,
walk after the flesh. Now, is it so 1 Methinks many-yea, most-of
our readers will say, "Certainly not! For these things we have no
taste, no desire." Well, let us look at the other side-the" walking
after the Spirit"-such things, for instance, as thirsting for the water of
life, hungering for the bread of life, craving for the sound preaching
of the Gospel, satisfied with nothing short of the unfoldings of a
precious Christ, loving to meditate upon the Worc1, mingling with
God's people in their assemblies together, ever lifting up the heart in
prayer at the throne of grace, seeking constantly for Christ, and holding it as a precious privilege to be having communion with Him.
Well, all these things, and many others, are "walking after the
Spirit," and testify unmistakably that you are in Christ; so that it is
not difficult to arrive at whether or no the work of divine grace has
been wrought in your heart---whether or no God has "worked in you
both to will and to do of His own good pleasure." Love to Christ
will also be an eTidence of the Spirit's work in us. I was impressed
this morning while reading those words, "Thy Tight hand shall jincZ
out tlwse that hate Thee." " Well," I thought, "blessed be the great
Finder out, I can stand before that assertion, for He knows I do love
Him, and desire to love Him more. It was also the right hand of
the great Finder out which brought me to Jesus, the Object of my
adoration and love." Rather different this view of the matterJ ehovah, the great Doer and the great Finder out-to the way the
so-called religious world puts it.
Well, now, this secret "working in us" is well known to the
children of God. Life's details, in their daily pressure, seem so to wrap
round the Christian that anything like outward demonstration must
be left to those who have plenty of time at their disposal; but, to one
thus absorbed, it is no slight consolation to feel this secret "working
in us;" and Jesus will be as much honoured and felt amidst all these
toils of life as He is in the more outward and demonstrative experience.
Hidden away, quiet one-no talk one-here is a lift by the way for us.
If you know what such working of the Spirit within is, all is well.
It has been well called "the Word of God which worketh in us that
believe." We believe in Jesus with a saving faith because He worked
in us; and, now that we do believe and have believed, the Word of
God works in us in all the effectual power of the Holy Spirit.
But just another thought about this work wr6ught in us. If it is
anything that is good, £t must be done by Anothe1', because there is no
good in us. We cannot think a good thought of ourselves, much less
do a holy action. Sin is mixed with our most holy things. "It is
God which worlceth." Mark, it is not said, "God, who hath worked in
us "-this would be a precious truth-but, "it is God which worketh"implying a continual work. The Spirit brought us to Christ, gave us a
sense of pardoning love and mercy, revealed Christ to us as a Saviour,
but here the work do(>;:; not ('nd. He still worketh in tll(\ W:lY of
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providcnces-sometimes hard, to bo understood-in the' way of divine
teaching, in the way of a discipline somotimes felt to be severe, in the
way of bereavements hard for flesh and blood to bear, and in a variety
of other ways He worketh in u , causing all the ministry of the ,Vord,
the searching of the Scriptures, ommunion with the saints, and other
means, to build us up and make us fit heirs to mansions of bliss.
How blessed, then, is this pirit's working and sealing!
'When He this work performs,
He melts the sinner's heart;
Then stamps His likeness on us worms,
Which never shall depart."
Cl

And now, having tried briefly to tell a little of what it is to have
the Spirit working in us, let us come to this other expression, which
tells us we are to "wlYfk it out." 'We have already seen that the
Apostle, with reference to his absence, desired the Philippian Christians
to work out now for themselves what, through the ministration of the
Word, he had by the Spirit's teaching worked out for them; that they
must now act for themselves, use all diligent means themselves to " make
their calling and election' sure." I have had this matter brought home
to me personally at this time in this wise. Having been privileged to
spend an hour or two with a clerg.yman during the week,he told me
how that for nine years he was a missionary in Rupert's Land; and it
was astonishing the vast distances which native converts would come
for the purpose of hearing the simple proclamation of the Gospel.
They would often travel upwards of four hundred miles from the east,
three hundred from the north, and even a longer distance from the
west, toiling amidst snow and ice, often with bleeding feet, and deeming
nothing they encountered as a hardship, so long as they conld accomplish the object iu view. Now, if at these stations men of truth are
removed, and that wretched Ritualism is taking the place of the simple
and pnre worship of God, imd any of these native converts are truly
regenerated by the power of the Spirit, the ministerial help fails, and
they must themselves work out that which the faithful ambassador of
Christ worked out for them in his ministry and testimony of the truth
of God. This, then, is what we understand by the Apostle's words,
"Much more in my absence, work out your own salvation."
Again, when the Holy Spirit works in us, there follows, or should
follow, what we may call " nsing the gift." I think we have this brought
out in the Apostle's injunction that, "giving all diligence, add to your
faith, virtue; and to virtue, knowledge; and to knowledge, temperance;
and to temperance, patience; and to patience, godliness; and to godliness, brotherly kindness; and to brotherly kindness, charity. For if
these things be in you, they make you to abound. "-mark, not make
you fit subjects for salvation, but make you that have salvation
"abound "-" that ye shall neither be barren nor unfruitful in the knowledge of our Lord Jesus Christ."
Reader, how about "using the gift"? Are there not some who
could write for the GOSPEJ, MAGAZINE, who are hiding the talent in
the napkin of nervousness, and ],eeping the testimony of Christ buried
in their own hearts? Let conscionce be honest upon this point.
HH
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Well, then, beloved; "work out yoilr own salvation." Why, it. is a
spiritual arithmetic that will take all eternity to work out-sins more
than the hairs of your head: all forgiven; blessings innumerable granted;
meltings, bedewings, upliftings, all the flowings from the fulness of a
precious Ohrist, all the blessings in store for us, overtopped with glory!
Oome, reader, what about "working it out" 1 Is it not a spiritual
arithmetic never ending, and must you not exclaim, in the review;
thereof, "Oh, to grace how great a debtor" 1 The sum total of the
blessings of salvation is incalculable.
But you will observe that the Apostle calls it "your own salvation."
From whence, then, did it come 1 Was it of your own procuring 1
Bible teaching and Ohristian experience are dead against any ability on
the part of the creature to do this. We ask then, again, from whence
does it come 1 Let our blessed Lord answer the inquiry in His own
words: "If thou knewest the gift of God, and who it is that saith
to thee, Give Me to drink; thou wouldest have asked of Him, and He
would have given thee living water," or salvation. And again He says,
"The water that I shall give him shall be in him a well of water
springing up into everlasting life." Now, you notice that this salvation
-or, in our Lord's words, "living water "~is "the gift of God."
Christ also, co-equal with the Father, declares too that it is His gift:
"The water that I shall give him." Now, then, we see clearly enough
from whence salvation comes. It is given by Ohrist. We are put in
possession of it by the Holy Ghost; and in this way, and in no other>
it is "our own salvation." Here, then, is a precious gift. Shall we hide
it 1 Oh, no! It must be seen and shown, which brings us to the
other part of the Apostle's injunction.
Mark the expression, "Work out your own salvation with lea?'
and trembling." I love tremblers. There is a harshness and severity
about those whose mountain spandsstrong which rather repels than
draws one; but the tremblers, who feel verily nothings at all, are
softened under a sense of their felt need-are entirely dependent upon
the Lord. With such I can get on. The dear Editor struck the notes
of my feelings when he told us recently that "the whole of his
Editorial course may be endorsed with the words, 'Out of weakness
made strong;'" adding that, "although, by the Lord's good hand upon
him, he had never omitted writing the leading article during the whole
nine-and-thirty years, except on one solitary occasion, yet to this day,
he tells us, "he takes up the pen with as trembling a hand as at first.
Aye, and so entirely dependent upon the Holy Ghost for His light and
love and liberty, that he goes to the pulpit or the platform with as
timid a step and as tender a heart now as three-and-thirty years ago."
Thoroughly do I endorse such experience indeed. I feel much more of
a trembler than years ago. I know some think and tell us that, after
knowing the Lord for so many years, we ought never to tremble; but,
for one, I do not anticipate I shall be delivered from this "fear and
trembling" until I reach the eternal shores-indeed, may I add, I do
not want to be; for, perhaps, if delivered therefrom, such is the
treachery of the human heart that spiritual pride and presumption might
be engendered, instead of this tenderness and tearfulness of heart to
which we are referring.
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While upon this point, I must add my conviction tl/;a;t pardoning, love
and mercy sealed lwme does not, lessen a felt knowledge of sin-yea; I thi;nk
r~ther deepens it.
My child has done wrmng. I have freely forgiven
hIm; but, if he is a child under right influence, he will not say, "My
father has frankly forgiven me, and, therefore, I care nothing for my
wrongful conduct."
On the contrary, melted under a father's lovillg
forgiveness, the trespass will be magnified in his sight.
So with our
heavenly Father and His children. The very fact of His forgiving
mercy being extended to them will make. them feel their sinnership the
more-will humble and crumble them in the dust (!If self-abasement. It
was mercy that melted me, Say you not so 1lI1so, dear reader 1 Hart
conveys what we mean when he says"True Thou hast paid the heavy debt,
And made believers clean;
But he knows nothing of it yet
Who is not grieved at sin."

But our passage speaks of " fear" as ~ell as " trembling." Fears ever
will be rising in the breast of the child of God. He win never fear
concerning the covenant, but he will be ever fearing concerning the
creature. So also will the discipline by the way ofttimes produce
"fears within," as well as a lack of assurance that the blessings of
the covenant are for him.
Sometimes the trial is a big continuance. It ,rolls in heavily, as billows
overtop each other on the sea coast, and there seems to the watcher
no end of them. But, beloved, did you ever know those billows to
keep on and on without subsiding in due time 1 Wait, and we shall
yet see the calm after the storm, and the clear shining after min.
Yea, have you not looked upon the ocean and thought, "Is it possible
this calm, mill-pond looking mirror was, a short time back, agitated in
the way I saw it 1" Dear reader, it is so iu divine experience. The
foaming trials will, at the appointed time, give place to placid joy.
The fears within and foes without will be banished. At all events,
if billows of care roll with us all the way to the everlasting shores,
there we shall realize the placidity of eternal calmness, the happiness
of unceasing peace.
Dear reader, have we not, then, seen how a whole hive of Gospel
honey is to be found in this passage, which many' make only to be an
Arminian carcase 1 "vVe have seen by the context how that the Apostle
Paul, who had ministerially worked out the grand points of the Christian
faith, desired that now in his absence they would for themselves work
such out. Outward helps must not be individually rested on. Christians are apt to be too dependent upon this or the other ministersometimes, we fear, to even a worshipping of the creature. May God, in
infinite mercy, pardon such for their error! Ministers are but mortal,
and though a "Paul may plant, and an Apollos water, it is God alone
who can give the increase." We believe, then, that the pith of the
expression, "Work out your own salvation," may be summed up thus:
Paul testifying ministerially and God working inwardly. Then, with
Paul no longer with the brethren at Philippi, they must do for
themselves what he had, by God's grace, done for them. Then we
H H 2
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have dived a little under the surface of our procious l)Ortioll, and
shown how there is to be brought out of it the divine sovereignty
of God. He works according to the good pleasure of His will.· As
in nature, so in grace-His arm bringeth salvation. His divine sovereignty, as manifested in His choice and love of His ancient people, but
prefigured His eternal choice and love of His spiritual Israel, ther(1)y
recognizing the fact that J ehovah is the great Doer, and none call
overthrow His power and work. Then, further, we have seen that our
passage teaches the divine sovereignty, power, and Persouality of the
Holy Ghost: "It is God which worketh in you;" which power is manifested in regeneration, evidencing itself in the changed one "walking
after the Spirit," satisfied with nothing short of the unfoldings of [L
precious Christ; this secret working in us proving the greatest comfort
to us amidst all the distresses of life. Then wC' have told a little of
what we consider it is for the Christian io work ont what God hath
wrought in. There is the "using the gift," and a spiritual arithmetic
for us which it will take all eternity to sum Hp. Again, we haw
noticed the e:},. .pression, "your own salvation," God's }lrecious gift to
His children, which is to be and will be worked out by ('very Spirittaught soul "with fear and trembling."
'Vhat think you of this hive of Gospel hOl1f'.V in those words, which,
as we have said, many make only to be all Anllinian carcase? My
confirmed opinion is that, if the Bible is properly understood and
unfolded, there is not an Arminian text in it. Each passage and
every portion is full of the Gospel sweetness of the grace of God, and
present and teach doctrines and principles which we hold dear.
"What Christ has said must be fulfilled;
On this firm rock believers build;
His Word shall stand, His truth prevail,
And not one jot or tittle fai!."

Well, beloved, these are the old, old truths we have told of-all! as
old as the everlasting hills. Some think they are worn-out truths. not
suited to this advanced age; but, with the lovers of free grace, I am
persuaded such truths are ever fresh and ever green-pastures they
love to be led into, and still waters they love to lie down beside.
My little life has been spent thus far in repeating these old truths,
and I trust, till my dying hour, nothing will wean me from them.
BU1'ton-on-T1'cnt.
G. C.
"AS THY DAYS, SO SHALL THY STRENGTH BE."
THUS pray we, Lord,
Amidst life's busy scenes and cares,
And leave the coming morrow to Thy will;
Assured, content, like a tired child,
'Who sleeps whilst mother holds its toys.
Oh, give us child-like faith
To reat; and wait, and watch the ".-orking of Thy will !
To our loved ones whom
Thy providence has caused to mourn,
Be very near, combining Husband, Father, Friend;
And prove Thy promise trueTheir strength e'en 3,S their need shall 1,('.
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THE NEEDS OF THE CHURCH.
are three divine truths of vital importance to every living
child of' God, namely, the blood of Jesus Christ; t,he ri!Jhtc01/,i;ness of
Jesus Christ; the p1'esence of Jesus Christ.
The blood speaks sinnership: "The voice of thy brother's blood crieth unto Me from the
ground," said tho Lord God to the first murderer; and the shed blood
of "the Brother born for adversity" speaks sin and guilt that lie at
the door of every sinner, and is charged home by the Spirit of God
upon those who are" chosen in Christ before all worlds," but fallen in
Adam, thereforo the "betrayers and murderers" of the holy, harmless
Lamb of God, the eternal Son of the everlasting Father. Sinner,
thou hast fcrucified Christ! What sayest thou to this charge 1 Guilty
or not guilty 1 Blessed are the guilt-stricken folk who, convinced by
the Spirit, are pricked to the lleart, and can say"We all have sinned against our God,
Exception none can boast;
But he who feels the heaviest load
\Vill prize forgiveness most."
THERE

Truly blessed are they who have found 'an Advocate, a Counsellor, in
the crucified One, who is risen, and is at God's right hand to plead
the cause of His elect, and make them know "the blood shall be
to you for a token," not of condemnation, but for salvation. " Being
justified by His blood, we shall be saved from wrath through Him."
The blood speaks fOJ' the sinner to God: "When I sec the lJlood,
I will pass over;" :Lllcl the blood speaks to the sinner by the Spirit,
when the nee,l of Christ is rev~aJed to the soul, awl tho cry goe~
up, "Say unto my soul, I am thy salvation."
In the ceremonial law, the slaughtered animal roasted on the altar
of bUl'nt offering displayeu vividly in type the fierce angel' of God
against sin and its heinousness. This was witnessed by the sinner
who brought the victim as his own personal offering to be sacrificed;
and, in the spectacle of the death of the animal, the consumption ot
the carcase by fire, and stench of the burning, saw in the type, by faith,
the Son of God bearing the wrath and curse due tosinncrs, and in
His own Person, by His blood, extinguishing the wrath and curse
they deserved eternally to endure, tlms "pardoning iniquity, passing
by the transgression of the remnant of His heritage; not retaining His
anger for ever, because He delighteth in mercy." The election of grace
amongst ancient Israel thus realized the Gospel in type as sinners do
now who, convinced of sin by the Spirit of God, have "fleel for refuge
to lay hold upon the hope set before them." This was the Gospel
that Abel enjoyed (Hebrews xi. 4) ; the Gospel that the Baptist preached
to Jews and Gentiles: "Behold the Lamb of God, which taketh away
the sin of the world" (John i. 29); and that the Evangelist declared
when he wrote his general Epistle to the Church of the living God:
"The blood of Jesus Christ cleanseth from all sin;" and,ftuther,
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described the persons to whom this blessing belongs.: "If we confess
our sins, God is faithful and just to forgive us our sins, and to cleanse
us from all unrighteousness" (1 John i. 9), whereby the efficiency and
sanctifying application of the blood to the sinner is clearly made
manifest, as descriptive of those for whom the blood was shed.
There is ve!'y much preaching and talking and writing about the
Blood in the present day, but is it Suretyship blood 7 Is it pardoning
blood 7 Is it cleansing bloed.~ Is it the same character and qualityof blood that is the triumphant song of the purchased choir above:
"Thou hast redeemed us to GGd by Thy Blood out of every kindred,
-.;md .tongue, and people, and nation" 1 (Rev. v. 9.) Does this comport
with universal redemption 1 and, if men live and die without obtaining any benefit from the blood that is commonly asserted was shed
for their redemption, does not this render valueless the costly price
paid, and the efficient power of "the Blood of God" (Acts xx. 28) to
deansefrom all sin 7 The usual cry raised against the Bible doctrine
()f l~mited redemption is, exdusiveness. We accept the term not only
for this foundation doctrine, but for every Gospel truth; and we
.challenge all the opponents of particular redemption to bring forth one
.Scripture doctrine connected with salvation that is not personal,
limited, and revealed, sooner or later, in the experience of God's
family, so that exclusiveness lies at the basis of salvation. When
..man fell, he was excluded from Eden, and the whole human race would
have been eterRally excluded from the paradise of God bu~ for the
·decree of election that chose the Church in Christ Jesus "before the
foundation of the world" (Eph. i. 4), and gave Christ in divine purpose as the ransom price, whereby He "opened the kingdom of
heaven to all believers," whether Jew or Gentile, bond or free, interested in the covenant love of Father, Son, and Spirit. Again, our Lord
declared, "Ex;:ept a man be born again, he eannot see the kingdom of
God." Is not this act of sovereign power exclusive and limited 1 Even
the pretensions of Popery cannot make this universal, for there are
geographical limits beyond which the water of " baptismal regeneration,"
as it is profanely called, has never reached. Again, let the doctrine
of justification stand the test. Is it not exclusive and personal1
t< Therefore, being justified by faith,
we have peace with God through
.our Lord Jesus Christ" (Rom. v. 1). Can this be said of all mankind 1 or is it G-od's act of grace bestowed upon some only of the
>human family 1 If the doctrine of pardon be examined, does not the
'worth of it lio in the knowledge and experience of it in the breast of
,the poor convinced sinner 1 But the multitudes who die daily bear
,solemn witness to the fact, "Strait is the gate, and narrow is the way,
which leadeth unto life, and few there be that find it" (Matt. vii. 14).
Again, let the doctrine of sanctification be brought to the front as a
witness. Will anyone in their senses aver that the inhabitants of
any part of this world, under the most advantageous circumstances as
to religion, are all sanctified 7 and yet Scripture declares, "Without
holiness no man shall see the Lord." Widen redemption to reach the
doomed in hell-would not the decree of sanctification for ever exclude
them from heaven 1
Now, if these doctrines, as laid down in Scripture, are exclusive, and
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1.11 d I rinkled on their hearts, and the voice of pardon ep k n to th
n i llce. God's religion is personal, and the remnant acoording t tb
1 etl n of grace who are taught of God are preserved from 1'1' r j 1',
if ught by it, escape from its meshes, and are led into truth exp ri.
m ntally. They know feelingly the power, unction, and preciousness
f the Blood of Christ for themselves, and the alternative is too
momentous to trust to generalities where salvation is in question.
But the people of God need j"ighteousness as well as blood The
question meet::; the case of v ry convinced sinner, "How camest thou
iu hither, not having on a wedding garment?"
The convinced
sinner feels his need of a COy ring to stand before God. He feels his
sinnership, hence the ne d of tb fulfilment of the promise, "I bring
near My righteousness." Thi i the wedding garment, which God reveals
to faith, and the Spirit f od puts n. When the sinner is stripped
of self-righteousness, th n the eye of faith is turned to Jesus, and the
prayer of faith goes forth, amI the desire of faith is toward Him" who
is matIe of God unto us wisdom, and righteousness, and sanctification,
and redemption." "Bring forth the best robe," is the command of the
Father of mercies for all His children; and then they can say, "I
will greatly rejoice in the Lord; my soul shall be joyful in my God;
for He hath clothed me with the garments of salvation: He hath
coverecl me with the robe of righteousness" (Isa. lxi. 10). This may be
long reserved, in the wi dam of God j but" the righteousness of God,
which is by faith of J'eSllS Christ, is unto all and upon all them that
believe."
God's people pass through the stripping-room many times
during their pilgrimage, when rag after rag of their own polluted righteousness is torn off by the hand of love. Their heart fails through
fear, and they can see no love in this stripping process j but the afterward shows the need for this discipline, however severe j and, when
well wrapped in the precious robe of Christ's righteousness, the poor
sinner can say, "As for me, I will behold Thy face in righteousness:
I shall be satisfied when I awake with Thy likeness."

* The atonement controversy in the Scotch Kirk has ended very generally in the
opinion that, while clinging to Borne of the doctrines of free grace, the sacrifice of
Christ was a general act for all the world, on which false basis the -offer of pardon is
made to all mankind.
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But the reality and divine origin of all we profess may be tested by
this-the presence of Jesus-which all the living family either desire or
enjoy. There is a sense in which Jesus is ever with His Church: "Lo,
I am with you always;" but the Lord's people desire the presence and
company of Jesus in a personal, peculiar, and experimental sense.
They feel His absence, they enjoy His presence, and this through the
leadings and teachings of the Spirit, according to promise, "I will
pray the Father, and He shall give you another Comforter, that He
may abide with you for ever;" and the comforting work of this
promised Spirit is thus declared, "He shall glorify Me, for He shall
receive of Mine, and shall show it unto you." Hereby the people of
God are led into truth, are guided in thei \. walk, are directed in their
ways, and feel the power of a present though invisible Christ. They
need Him when they pray, when they ruttl the Word, when they
attend upon Gospel means, when they associate with the Lord's people.
They need Him in the market, in the shop, in the llOme, in the world;
in their trials to soothe, in their joys to sanctify. In all the various
conditions of life they need Jesus' presence to instmct, to regulate, to
sustain, to bless, They need His arm to support, His eye to guide,
and His voice to be heard by the nar of fait.h, whereby the word is
spoken to the heart that is sent hack to Him in prayer, and returns
in answers of peace.
Doctrine may b... dimly seen, and powers of
expressing what IS felt may be feeble, but the main test of true
religion lies in secret and special communion with God, the going out
of the heart in holy yearnings after Jesus, in desires to realize His
presence, to live to His glory, to enjoy His company, to be filled with
His Spirit, to live to His praise. Poor, faulty, fluctuating as those
feelings are, they are the aim, the desire, and the prayer of God's
living children; and, though dissatisfied here with all they say and
do, and often deprived of the presence of their Beloved, this belongs
to their future: "I shall be satisfiefl when I awake up in HiB
likeness."

NIGHT THOUC; HTS.
WE read in the second of Luke, forty-fourth and forty-fifth verses, "But
they, supposing Him to have been in the company, went a day's journey;
and they sought Him among their kinsfolk and acquaintance. And when
they found Him not, they turned back again to Jerusalem, seeking Him."
How many Christians often suppose Christ is with them in the company
in which they mix, or in some matters which they undertake; but,
when they come to test their suppositions to see if they are true, "they
find Him not." The result is sorrow of heart, and they have to retrace
their steps, like the prodigal son, who went into a far country, away from
his father's presence. 'When he came to himself, he says, "I will go to
my father."
The natural parents of our Saviour little thought that they were
returning seeking their heavenly Father, for He said, "I and My Father
are One." How often do Christians have to return sorrowing because
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they have only supposed Christ to be with them! We may indeed say,
"If Thy presence go not with us, carry us not up hence."
If this is the sad state of true Christians, children of God-" for only
children can Abba cry"-how many there are of professing Christians
who suppose Jesus is with them; and they will not discover till too late
that they, like the foolish virgins, have no oil in their lamps. They are
not possessors of the Holy Ghost, and are complete strangers to what our
Saviour said to Nicodemus, "Ye must be born again; " and His word to
such will be, "I never knew you;" and yet they go on in the world
with a form of godliness, but deny the power of it-still they suppose
Jesus is with them! What a dream to awaken out of!
But to those who can take those words of Job to themselves and S:1Y,
"I know that my Redeemer liveth;" and with the Apostle can say, "I
know whom I have believed, and am persuaded that He is able to keep
that which I have committed unto Him against that day"-how constantly they have to be on the watch to see that they are walking with
Him, and that He is with them! They want His felt presence as their
Guide and Comforter in passing through this wilderness world; a,nd He
has promised it to those in whom He has implanted His love in their
hearts. How often are Christians now in the same position as when our
Saviour was on this earth, after He had risen from the dead. Mary
supposed that He was the gardener, and the disciples' eyes were holden
so that Him they saw not; but He reveals Himself to His children now
as He did then, and, amidst all their troubles, they joyfully exclaim, "It
is the Lord!" and by His grace are enabled to say, "Let Him do what
seemeth Him right "-not what they ~uppose is for their good, but what
He knows-not our natural free will to do evil, but His, to do us good.
" Not my will, but Thine be done."
F. E.

STREET WORDS.
"IT is twenty ye:1rs since I first knew you," said one who had long
left the parish, in consequence of being settled in another locality.
"You remember," she continued, "that long illness of five months which
I had." "Oh, yes." "Ah! the Lord burnt into me then what I had
heard at the wooden church; and what astonishes me now is, that I
have been kept. Other~ have turned away to the one side or the other,
but I lutve been kept." "Ah !" was the reply, "that will be one of
the wonders of heaven!" As I was due elsewhere at the time, I
could not tarry, although I would gladly havo listened to more in the
same stmin; but, as I bade farewell and hastened on, the word" kept"
resounded in my ears, and brought to my recollection a fact named to
me a long time ago by one of the many who have since p:1ssed away.
After an interval of several years, two aged ones met; and, whilst
the one was commenting upon the changes which had taken place
since they had previously seen each other, his friend replied in on.e
word-that one word was k-e-p-t! I thought that one word contained
volumes! Reader, have you been taught by the Holy Ghost to value
that precious Scripture, "Who are kept by the power of God through
faith unto salvation, ready to be revealed in the last time" 1

The Gospel ll:Iagazme.
BELONGING TO CHRIST.

";Ye belong to Clwist."-MARK ix. 4l.
WE hope and believe that the passage with which we have commenced
this paper applies to very many of the readers of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE;
and oh, dear friends, when, in the hour of sorrow, such a portion is
sweetly and powerfully applied with divine energy to our poor, oppressed
spirits, by the blessed testimony within of the Holy Ghost, we find
our burdens removed, ami the heretofore repining and sorrowful heart
bubbles up with adoring love and gratitude to Jehovah-Jesus, that He
should so graciously condescend to claim as His such poor, weak, and
helpless creatures as we daily feel ourselves to be. But it is not
always faith is so sweetly in exercise that God's children are able t,hus
to "rejoice in hope," neither is it given to all to experience a full
assurance of an interest in the blood and righteousness of Jesus.
Many who are partakers of divine grace are unable to trace satisfactorily in themselves that image of the Lord Jesus-those fruits of
the indwelling of the Holy Spirit-which they know alone can prove
that they" belong to Christ." On the other hand, it is to be feared,
in this day of great profession, many claim Christ as the'i1's whom He
never claims as His.
Observe, dear reader, the question proposed for your meditation is
not whether your faith is strong enough to claim Him, but whether
He claims you,
Many a doubting and fearing one does Jehovah
appropriate to Himself, and says, "Thou art Mine," who cannot as yet
respond in the language of the spouse, "My Beloved is mine." To
the "Little-faiths," then, we desire to address the following remarks,
bearing in mind the Lord's injunction, "Feed My lambs." May the
Good Spirit direct the writer to pen such things upon the all-important
and most interesting topic, "Belonging to Christ," as shall prove, in His
hands and by His power, for the comfort, consolation, aud confirmation
of some trembling, tried, and troubled member of the household of
faith.
We purpose calling your attention, in the first place, to some
"marks of election, ,smue tokens of grace," which are possessed by
those who are possessed ~y Christ; then, as the Lord may enable, we
desire to direct your milild to the contemplation of the glorious blessings
connected with and included in t4e great fact that those thus
characterised "belo~g t@ Christ;" and, in thus dealing with our
subject, we are following the precept and example of Mr. Hart, who
says in one of his invaluable poems"Pore not on thyself too long,
Lest it sink thee lower;

Look to J eSllS, kind and strong,
And able to deliver."

For the sake of order and conciseness, we will notice separately three
distinct poiats into which ,the subject divides itself. We will enquire1. Who "ibelonyto {)hr,ist"? Then pass on to consider,n. GM',ist's ,claim, and upon what it is founded. Lastly, show how
rfrom ,this rresu1tsIII Ch1'ist's ~responsibility.
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I. Who are these who "belong to CMist" ?-Most .varied, interesting, and
instructive are the descriptions of their characters, habits,. and feelings
given us by the accurate delineation ,of the Holy Spirit throughout the
inspired records. We, however, will confine our attention to two only,
of the simplest and most frequently recurring. They are briefly, comprehensively, and truly designated in New Te tament language as
disciples. The word" disciple," we scarcely need say, signifies one who is
a learner and a follower. A leam~r·. We hear much about self-tanght
men-men who, by their own unaided efforts, have acquired learning,
position, and distinction amongst their fellows. However admirable
this may be naturally, there is, spiritually, no such thing as a selftaught child of God. The possession of true wisdom does not originate
in self at all. If one desires to be made a partaker of heavenly wisdom,
the Word teaches, "Let him become a fool" (1 Oar. iii. 18); and, until
we are in our own sight as foolish and as weak as "little children,"
we are not in a position to receive the" wisdom that is from above."
The Lord Jesus Himself declared, "Except ye become as little children,
ye shall not enter into the kingdom of heaven" (Matt. xviii. 3).
When this is the case-when a person is made little in his own eyes,
and humble enough to submit to be taught-then is he a disciple,
i.e., a learner in Ohrist's school. Some persons do not like to be told.
Not so the disciple. He cries with the spouse, "Tell me" (Oant. i. 7) ;
with the Psalmist, "Teach me." (Psa. xxvii. 11, &c.) Thus led, drawn,
and brought by the Holy Spirit, we find all the royal family-yea,
(tll-in due time, "sitting at the feet of Jesus," "learning of Him,"
like Mary of Bethany, the Magdalene, and the rest of the New Testament
saints.
" Ah !" says some harassed one, "but what hard lessons!"
True, poor weary disciple, the lessons ar'e hard. Now, as ever, "the flesh
dislikes the way"-aye, and rebels 3,nd repines at it too. But then
let me ask you, though the tasks are hard, are they not set by a
most gentle Master, and taught in a most gentle manner ~ What
patience He manifests towards those who won't learn! How kindly
He deals with the dull ones who cannot learn! How graciously He
bears with the ill-manners of the unruly! 'What tenderness He displays in chastising! What encouragement in the occasional smile!
How humbling the thought of our waywardness! How cheering the
realization of His great condescending goodness in taking such pains
with such scholars! By strange methods indeed, but in much mercy,
He fulfils His own word, "They shall all be taught of the Lord."
Most kindly, most tenderly, though firmly, He teaches submission,
humility, love, dependence upon Himseif, and hope. In reference to
this, we often personally have to remark, when we come to the end of
a trial, then we can sometimes see the needs-be for it; and, in many
and many an unlooked-for circuIllstance, we prove He is, notwithstanding our foolish thoughts, "too wise to err, too good to be unkind."
"Whoso is wise, and will observe these things, even they shall understand the lovingkindness of the Lord" (Psa. cvii. 43). Thus does
the great Teacher instruct His disciples, who are not merely learnersthere is a more active side to discipleship-they are also fdlowers. Saith
Jesus to Matthew," Follow Me ;" and ,thus saith He to all who helong
to Him. The means by which He calls may (and do) differ.
Same-
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times He calls by the stern notes of the law, by the silver trumpet
of the Gospel, by gentle inward drawings, by some terrible outward
calamity, by the Word read, by the VVord preached; sometimes suddenly,
as Paul; sometimes gradually, as Lydia; sometimes early in life, as
Timothy; sometimes not till advanced manhood, as the apostles. But
however and whenever the call reaches the heart of the elect vessel
of mercy, the voice is the same--i.e., the voice of God in Christ
through the Holy Spirit- and the effect is the same-i.e., an arising
and following.
Now, dear reader, art tholl following after Jesus ~ Hast thmb a
Spirit-taught religion ~ If following Jesus, you find, even as all have
to find, it is through a path of "much tribulation." No cross, no
crown. Ralph Erskine puts it thus: " Christ leads His bride heavenwards
past the gates of hell." Cowper thus"The path of trouble, and that path alone,
Leads to the place where trouble is unknown."

And you and I, in our measure, have to follow Jesus through the
valley of humiliation, in order to arrive in due time at the mount of
exaltation. "As ye are partakers of the sufferings "-mark that-CC so
shall ye be also of the consolation" (2 Cor. i. 7). Most precious promise! Yes, dear reader"'Tis the right way, though dark and rongh;
Mysterious, yet 'tis plain enough;
And we, when faith is changed to sight,
Shall own the ways of God were right."

So much, then, for the disciples. We now come to notice these disWe cannot describe a believer more simply than
ciples as believers.
by saying that he is one who has faith, and not the dead faith of
which James speaks in the second chapter of his Epistle, but the livinr'
faith of the living child of God. Some anxious one possibly asks,
"Wherein does the difference consist ~., Here it is-mark it well. A
living faith, like a living man, (bctS j a dead faith, like a dead man,
cannot act. Life naturally in the body, and life spiritually in the soul,
manifests itself in a great variety of ways. vVe can only notice a
very few of the most unmistakable. Hunger and thirst are signs and
effects of life natural; so, with regard to " the hidden man of the heart,"
spiritual life manifests itself in a spiritual hunger and thirst after
spiritual things-even holiness.
Reader, depend upon it, if you are a believer, your faith is manifested by a hunger and thirst after righteousness-not the righteousness
of the sinner, which you are well convinced is a filthy rag, but the
righteousness of Jesus. Blessed soul that "follows after righteousness," read on. vVe have some good news for you, because" ye belong
to Christ "-indeed you do.
Again, we find the bride in the Canticles "coming up out of the
wilderness, leaning upon her Beloved." So the faith which is the O'ift
of God causes the soul to turn away from self and also from th
world, and to turn towards Him for comfort, support, and guidance.
" Ah!" exclaims one, "utterly unable and unwilling to find happiness
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in the world, and without strength to support my heavy burdens, I
am obliged to look to Jesus, and to lean upon Him." Then, beloved,
your faith performs the living act of reclining on Jesus; and he never
regrets it "who on Jesus has leaned for repose."
Then, faith is the hand which receives the Lord Jesus as the only hope
of salvation, and. the only way of escape from the wrath to come. Happy
are those who are enabled by precious faith "simply to His cross to
cling"! How blessedly the Lord sometimes gives a promise to such,
and how eagerly and thankfully the hand of faith grasps the promise, and the heart gently whispers, "Be it unto Thy servant according
to Thy word."
Now, a dead hand could not truly receive spiritual
blessings. The believer grasps as his support in the hour of trial,
not a mere form of religion, a bundle of good works, or a dependence
upon creature help, but Christ. He sings"My hope is built' on nothing less
Than Jesu's blood and righteousness."

Another act of dil'ine faith is that whereby the soul casts itself
upon the mercy of the Lord, under a felt apprehension of the fact
that if He, of His sovereign mercy, does not save, there can be no
salvation. Even thus Esther cast herself upon the generosity of King
Ahasuerus as a last resource, with, "If I perish, I perish." This singular
action of the singular faith of God's peculiar people is never performed
in vain. The soul that can say"My soul into Thy arms I cast;
I trust I shall be saved at last; "

will be saved, because he "belongs to Christ." This is where the Lord
brings His people, and here He manifests His mercy to them in saving,
cheering, and loving.
(To be continued.)

LOVE-GREETINGS.
My DEAR COMPANIONS in this vale of tears, where lights and shadows
intervene, with here a song and there a sigh-" sorrowful, yet always
rejoicing; having nothing, yet possessing all things; perplexed, yet not
in despair; cast down, but not destroyed." Such, more or less, has
been my daily experience since the year 1825, when first called to
"go forth without the camp, bearing His reproach," "putting on the
whole armour of God;" and, notwithstanding the many proofs of divine
faithfulness that "no weapon formed against me should prosper," yet
I never remember under any circumstances fearing more as I entered
the cloud than I did on the first dawn of 1879. Storms were gathering
all around. Without were fightings, and within were fears. \Veak in
myself, I "feared the battle's horrid din." But oh, how many liftings
up and castings down since then-soul conflicts, fierce temptations,
fiery darts from our vigilant adversary to cast me down, by casting
away my confidence in Him who had never failed me in the hour of
need, so well described by a fellow-traveller in this month's GOSPEL
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especially when his extremity was the Lord's opportunity
(see page 220).
Nor can I forget what my feelings were on the morning of the
23rd, when the second hymn was sung-

MAGAZINE,

"Oft in sorrow and in woe,
Onward, Christian, onward go;
Great your strength if great your need."

Every line seemed to drop with fearful forebodings. The text, "I
will not let Thee go except Thou bless me;" evening text, "Behold,
he prayeth !" One remark the preacher made: "There is something
swifter than the telegraph wires. It is the prayer of the soul in
distress, and the Lord's gracious answer."
Having heard nothing for three weeks from my brother John, with
his shattered friend and afHicted partner, I posted, on my way to
church, a few lines of inquiry at eight a.m. On the 24th a letter came to
hand-Yeovil post-mark, 22nd; Newport, 23rd. Seeing it was not
from my brother John, nor a black envelope, which would at once have
unnerved me, I was pleased to recognise the well-known hand of my
dear brother Varder; but, alas! I soon found it was a sable messenger,
with the sound of his Master's voice: "Be still, and know that I am
God;" "Shall not the Judge of all the earth do right?" My first
thought was, "How little we know what a day may bring forth!" my
quick response, "No, nor do I wish to know what gloomy lines are
yet writ for me, nor what bright scenes may rise." I did not so much
at first feel my own loss. It touched a chord of the deepest sympathy
in my heart for the bereaved widow of such a husband, and the children
of such a father. May it be her happy privilege to realize that "her
Maker is her Husband; the Lord of hosts is His name;" and He will
plead her cause. Himself hath made the breach, and none but Himself
can fill it up. How the sudden event must have openecl afresh the
wound so recently made in his dear son's heart, by the loss of the
wife of his youth, the companion of his joys and sorrows, to whom
his dear father used to refer in his letters to me! He had a hope
in her end. May his many fervent prayers offered up on his behalf,
and that of his dear sister, be answered, with whom I much sympathize,
with her rising family, under her very trying circumstances.
On the morning of the 26th, I received my bro~her Jolin's touching
epistle, the first few lines of which so opened the wound, and made
it bleed freely, so that I could not for some hours read more than the
first page; and, when I did, it was with mingled feelings of joy and
sorrow. Nor could I rise above myself until four a.m. on the 27th.
Jesus wept at the grave of Lazarus, and Watts. says"Nature may have leave to speak,
And plead before her God;
Lest the over-burdened heart should break
Beneath the heavy load."

When wetting my couch with tears, and looking back on many
things deeply traced on memory's page-·of the sympathy with, and
kindness to, the widow from December 27th, 1853, to December 20th,
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1878, of the dear departed saint, in which his dear wife always joined,
especially when wading through bitter sorrows in May, 1866, when
the language of my heart was, "0 Lord, I am oppressed: undertake
for me." I went by train to Yeovil for counsel'. Had he been my
0wn brother, he conld not have more feelingly entered into my case.
Then I proved" a friend in need was a friend'J.ndeed," and thus I
repeated the lines"Once they were mourning here below,
And wet their couch with tears ;
They wrestled hard, as we do now,
With sins and doubts and fears."

Nor could I "give sleep to my eyes, nor slumber to my eyelids," while
seeking the living among the dead, till led to ask them
"whence their victory came;
They, with united breath,
Ascribed their conquest to the Lamb,
Their triumph to His death."

Then, in one moment, upon the wings of faith I rose within the·
veil; and saw"The saints above, how great their JOYs,
How bright their glories be;"

and,

III

the lines of Toplady, I exclaimed"The shinings of His grace
Soften my passage through the wilderness;
The sweet unveilings of His face
Make me at times near half as blest as you,"

my brother, who have got the start of me.
"Think not I envy you your crown;
Though slower is my pace, to you I follow on."

"This

IS

the victory that overcometh the world."
"And could we thus the end but view,
We should approve the pathway too."

But I would rather die in harness than quit the field, or prove a
deserter from the ranks. I quite agree with you, my brother John,
that we ought not to grieve when suffering saints are safely landed on
those peaceful shores, where all tears are for ever wiped away.
I see by your last epistle that another of our dear companions has
been gathered home like a shock of corn-our brother Gamis, at fourscore years. When sojourning for six years in the land of famine, I
received severa ]savoury epistles from him. What a living proof such
dying testimonies are to the reality and blessed vitality of our holy
religion! not only teaching us to deny ungodliness and to live soberly,
but to come out from the world, professing and profane, keeping our
garments of professipn unspotted by shunning the appearance of evil,
giving no occasion to the enemy to speak reproachfully, and, as enabled,
keeping up a daily intercourse by visits to and from a precious Jesus.
"Truly our fellowship is with the Father, and with His Son," by the
unctuous anointing of the Holy Spirit; so that, when we change our
place, we shall not change our company.

I
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(, Absent from flesh, oh, blissful thought!
What unknown joys that moment brings f
Freed from the mischief sin has wrought."

From the tenor of your last epistle, it seems that you and your
dear spouse are still in the furnace of affliction, with family trials
and business perplexities; seeing "every day new straits attend," and
wondering where, when, and how the scene will end. But your skilful
Refiner sits by, watching the process, regulating the heat, till He sees
His own image; but, as you say, we do indeed need the living, powerful,
prevailing spirit of prayer more and more. I often ha,re to plead for
the spirit of prayer and the grace of supplication, to enable me to
spread all the hard cases before Him. But, with all your trials and
weakness, and weather preventing you from attending the place where
Jehovah's honour dwelleth, you have not Sarah's shackle. You can use
the pen of the ready scribe, and your bosom companion is in much
mercy spared to you. Should the Lord spare my unworthy life much
longer, it seems very probable I shall outlive more of my Yeovil
companions.
Salute the saints in my name, especially the Lord's afflicted widows
to whom you refer, and. also the King's ambassad.or, who I trust is
better. Grace and peace be with you and the Israel of God. (Revelation i. 4-6).
Yours in covenall t bonds,
SARAH.

FROM HEART TO HEART.-No. XXVI.
My DEAR Mus. L--,-So many things have occurred to depress
me, that I have not been in a mood to take pen in hand to write to
anyone. You too, and your sisters, I see are unsettled; and where will
you find anyone who is not 7 None, I am sure, who are on the road to
ZiOll. Their tents are being blown about in all directions, because
their stakes have been too tightly in to please the Lord. They have not
looked to Him alone for security in providence or in grace, hut to their
own hands and too much to their own hearts. "Lord, deliver me
from self!" is my cry; and yet am I, fool-like, the next moment just as
much looking to self, by way of helping others or myself, as though
there was no God; running hither and thither, instead of calmly resting
till the Lord opens the way, and does what is necessary for them and
for mc.
I find this wretched state generally follows some special act of
faith given and trust in the Lord. I have had such some weeks back,
and then wondered if I ever should again get into the old miserable
place of distrust, for I say to myself, when favoured thus, "What a fool
I must be to distrust One that never changes, but is ever ready to hear
and to act for me !" and One who sees the end from the beginning must
be the only One who can manage properly, to say nothing of that "the
Lord He is God, and not we ourselves;" and yet we :lct as though we
were God-for how else can it be when we do (lnythil1g of ourselves,
without looking to or consulting with Him 7
I remain, yours very :oincere]y.
Dfcembm' '28th, 1868.
'11. L. M.
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THE Racle for Friday, July 18, contains a most important article upon
the subject of the fun ral of the late Prince. Did space permit, we
would gladly transfer that article to these pages, that we might thus
add our warniu lY voice with regard to the fearfully downward course
which we, as a pro£ ssedly Protestant nation, are pursuing. We have
already expressed our doep sympathy with the ex-Empress of the French,
in thc loss of her only child, and that under such uncalled-for and
inauspicious circumstances; but, whilst we may yield to sympathy, we
must not overlook that we have certain great principles to maintainprinciples in which the glory of our Creator, the Supreme Ruler of the
universe, is involved. Revelling as Rome does in display and all that
attract and appeals to the senses, naught, at such a juncture as the
present especially, could have been more subservient to her purpose
in seeking to secure a firm footing in and obtain an overwhelming
influence over this kingdom, than recent events. What so calculated to
captivate the young, the inexperienced, and the wavering, as the
pageantry in which she has so lately indulged, aided and abetted as she
has been with what assistance both our naval and military/resources
could render?
We are prepared to be pronounced extreme, narrow-minded, and
lacking in common sympathy, when we censure the act of one of our
ships of war being converted, for the time being, into a floating
Romish Mass-house; and for our troops, with their mal,tial music and
their artillery, to chime in with and recognize and respond to the exaltation of the Host--an idolatrous act and a daring insult to the majesty
of heaven!
Not only so, but the fact is lamentable that this un-Protestantizing
line of conduct upon the part of a Protestant people should receive the
sanction of the Press, doing its utmost by its pictorial representations
to (;ommemorate in perpetuity acts and deeds for the denunciation
and resistance of which our forefathers shed their blood j and all this,
moreover, at a time when our troops are placed in most imminent
peril at the seat of war, and the utmost distress and disaffection
prevails throughout the length and breadth of the kingdom j the
very sun in the heavens withdrawing his bright shining at a time when
his genial rays are looked for, in order to the ripening and gathering
in the precious fruits of the earth.
Well does the Racle close its observations in the article to which we
have rcferrocl with the annexed weighty words:"All this makes the heart sick. What could be more distressing
than that Princes of the Protestant House of Brunswick should have
joined in it procession headed by a crucifix, and in which the mitred
priests of Bc"tbylon marched in their violet robes? Sad to think that
they should have stood by while prayers for the dead were intoned,
and the congregation sprinkled with holy water! Sadder still that
1 I
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they should have listened to the firing of volleys of English musketry
at the elevation of the idolatrous and blasphemous Host! Charity,
which is said to cover so many sins, can never excuse this grievous
ignoring of the distinctive principles of Protestantism and this symlJolizing with all the errors and superstitions of Rome."

"WALKS AND TALKS WITH JESUS."
,VE were greatly encouraged ta-day to find that our humble labours had
'not been in vain in the Lord, in regard to the above little work
A dear friend was yesterday walking through the wards of a certain
lwspital, where efforts had been made to exclude as much as possible
simple Gospel teaching. Coming to the bed-side of an elderly patient,
she found him in the act of reading the above book Upon questioning
him about it, he said how he was rejoicing in its contents-that, in fact,
it had been written jell' him. He said he had been a desperate sinner
for forty years, but that God had had mercy upon him, and brought
llim to a knowledge of Himself during the last twenty years. He went
on to say that he had asked a fellow-patient, who was able to walk
a,bout the ward, to bring him a book from the library, Although this
patient made no profession of religion himself, strange to 8ay, he was
seen looking through the various books until he came to "IYalks and
Talks with Jesus," which he of his own accord selected as the one
which even he thought most adapted for the patient who was anxious
for some reading.
When the visitor informed the patient that 8he knew the author of
tIle volume, he sent us by her the most grateful message, at the same
time blessing God that we had ever been prompted to write it.
How' such facts as these cheer one, especially when, in dark moments,
led to exclaim, "Who hath believed our report 1 and to whom is the
arm of the Lord revealed 1" Moreover, how should such cases stimulate
tlJOse' who have the spiritual welfare of their fellow-creatures at heart to
seek to place in their hands such works as "TVallcs and Talks with
Jesus."
One of the last acts of a dear friend, who was shortly after suddenly
ca.! led home to be for ever with Jesus, was to purchase £5 worth of
this same work, in order that he might distribute them at hospitals,
railway stations, and poorhouses. It was his intention, moreover, he
said, shortly to send for another £5 worth, but this he was prevented
from doing by his Lord and Master wanting him up on high.
We cannot but think that, if those who have the means gave this
Sll bject a little consideration, they would only be too happy to follow
the example of this now glorified friend and brother. Into how many
desirable channels could we at this time send this work, had we the
means to meet the cost.
Some time since, we had been pressed to pay a certain sick visit out
of our own parish. Upon asking the sick and dying one why she had
wished, a visit from a stranger to tht' parish, she held out 11 copy of
"fValks and Talks with Jesus," and gave that as a reason for being
Jmwn to the writer.
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one pond n ,whi h involved a deal of time and thou"ht,
\ hi h, however, w oft n gr atly blessed to my soul; and now G <l
])(\s en fit to tak 111 1\ id into the inner chamber to speak to ID ,
nd where" H has w k n d my strength in the way" (Psa. cii. 23) j
and this has caus d lU t tUl'l1 over in my mind seriously wheth r
Gou has been usin ) a the scaffolding only, and whether I shall b
cut oft· as a d ad and fruitloss tree. Oh, the anguish I have suffered
from Satan a till hill darts at me when in this time of sickness! It
is awful!
This sickn s b gnu by my losing the power in my right foot and
log, being partially })al'alyzrd. This, to luany, would not be any mol'
.oerious thau if any oth l' member was attacked; hut to me, who have
alw:1ys been actively ml Ioyed out of doors, allu being of an active,
busy temperament, it seemed to say" Wait! I have a little waiting for
you to do; rest here." Ah! this "waiting" anrl "resting" my natur
does not like; but here I have been for seven long, cold winter
months, ~midst the coldest time we have knowll for fifty years. I
h:we been led to search into the old records, alHl into the old waym:lrk8, to see whether or no my credentials woulll stand pl'oof or not.
I cOlllu S,1y, "0 Lord, Thou knowest what sort of a foolish, rebellious
wl'l,teh I have always been; and, if Thou judgest lEe by what I havn
done, TllOU art only just in visiting me with '1'hy jULlgments, which arc
just, but IlOt more than I deserve. But, 0 Lol'u, I plead Thy everlastin." covl'nn,nt, and Thy mercies in Christ Jeslls." Many precious
PstLlms were IJlessed to my mind, and many wert' the Psalms or David
which oc 'ul'l'od to me as being specially mi.ne, such as, "The Lord
hear thOll in the d:ty of trouble;" "Casting :tll your care upon Him,"
&c.; "Tru t thou in the Lord j " "I will call upon the Lord, who perforrneth all things for me;" "0 Lord, what time I am afraid I will
trust in Thee;" "Unto Thee, 0 Lord, do 1 lift up my soul;" "Let
none thn {; wait on Thee be asIJamed ;" "0 Thou th:tt hearest prayer, to
Thee shall an flesh Gome;" "By terrible thin"s iu righteousness," &c. ;
" Wl:lch lJOldeth ollr soul in lifn," &c. (Psa. Ixvi. ()-12) j "Consider
I I
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mine affliction," &c. (Psa. cxix. 153); and many morll, too numerous to
mention, which have been my continual cry day ancl night. In fact, I
may say I have searched for comfort, in addition to these portions I
have got from the Psalms, many precious pieces from the GOSPEL
MAGAZINE, in the old numbers, for twenty or more years.
Some of
your own, and those of "G. C.," and others, I have read over and
over again, with heart and eyes overflowing with love and affection;
and, amidst the wounds given in love and mercy, crying out, though
in fear and doubt, it may be, by reason of the terrible ordeal likely
to come"His love in times past forbids me to think
He'll leave me at last in trouble to sink;
Each sweet Ebenezer I have in review
Confirms His good pleasure to help me quite through."
And so"Since all that I meet shall work for my good,
The bitter is sweet, the medicine is food;
Though painful at present, 'twill cease before long,
.And then, oh, how pleasant the conqueror's song! "
Then I have ventnred to hope that God would continue His mercy and:
promise to me for my family's sake (four of them still young), feeling,
as I did, that word in Psalm lxxi. 20, "Thou which hast showed
me," &c.; for "out of the depths have I cried unto Thee," and many
have been the prayers I have had offered up on my behalf. Then
the form the disease has taken has changed in my favour, and has
gone on improving to a certain point. There, however, it seems to
linger, or be at a standstill; but I still hope for a continuance of
God's mercy.
I could not attempt to name all the sweet and precious extracts I
have culled out of the Magazine; but, if space allows, I will refer to
a few-page 193, for 1853: "A Voice from a Sick Chamber." Pages
183, 184, for 1853, signed "T. S.," which is from my late revered
father. Ah! nothing like the "old corn." Pages 150 to 152, for
185·1, by "G. C. "; also another choice piece I found to be preciously
true and very applicable, called, "The Sunbeam in the Cloud," page
504, for 1861.
I know many will say, "Why look back to the old writers, when there
is so much to attract in the pres nt day 1" In reply I say, "The old is
far better." I am one of thoso who stood rank and file with the late
Rev. Wm. Parks; and, having b en brought up in his school, like the
real "old corn." Besides, when for the moment there only appears "a
step between death and us," every word must tell and be precious.
It is like Elisha and his servant Gehazi-life and death. "If any man
salute thee, answer him not again: but lay my staff on the child." And,
when it is a matter of life and death, and we are, for the time, staggering
and wavering, and are bewildered as to the course God will lead us,
oh, what a time that is for help to appear from the God of Jacob !
I have had much lifting up of my soul in prayer to God that I
might see the end of this sickness-might be a joyful proof of God's
chastening hand in love to my soul.
T cannot help making a quotation from the "Rev. IV. Pnrh' Notes
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of' Sermons" :-" The choosing of us in the furnace of a.ffliction seems
very gracious and wonderful, but the furnace of affliction seems to dash
all the gracious to the earth." Another, from cc My Soul is Weary of
My Life" :-" What hard thoughts of God! What rebellion! What
discontent! What sin! What a life full of sin, and that to the end
of the chapter!" The strugo-Ies and fi~htiDgs one has with Satan, with
regard to the truth of these things, malce one ft.ee to the Lord Himself;
[md, when one is at the far end, one has to cry out" Though dark be your way, since He is your Guide,
'Tis yours to obey, 'tis His to provide;
Though cisterns be broken, and crea~ures all fail, .
The word He hath spoken shall surely prevail."
And, when atan is like a fiend, ready to devour you, with want and
threaten d distress coming over your estate, how blessed when the
Lord sends a word to you-" Bread shall be given, and thy waters
shall be. sur ;" and, "0 Israel, thou shalt not be forgotten of Me."
I am afraid I have wearied you and your readers. "My God shall
supply all your need, according to His riches in glory by Christ Jesus."
Not our wants, but needs, necessities. I may be permitted to quote
once more from Berridge: "Oh, that you may find more of this faith
and patience, hope and resignation, growing and increasing in you
every day; and, when once you are brought into this humble submission
and resigned temper-to this hoping, believing, waiting, and contented
frame-you may be assured deliverance is at hand, even at the very
doors."
I have put these few thoughts together, hoping they may fit in somewhere, and suit some tossed soul. It is my first attempt, except on
two other occasions. Pray excuse mistakes and unconnected sentences.
Perhaps some tricd and tempted onc may come iLL at some end of it.
1I1ancheste1', Ma!} 20th, 187!.J.
W. S.

COMMUNLNGS BY THE WAY.
To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
BgLOVED IN THE LORD,-I thank you very much for the photograph
of your last dear one. How very remarkable that you should have
been rcading the 1863 volume of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE, respecting the
illness and death of your beloved daughter, at the time of my letter
reaching you, containing the same portions of Scripture that the Lord
gave you 011 that occasion of deep sorrow and heart-exercise!
On the ,lay that my loved one met with the accident, the Lord
gavo me thrce portions, which for a time raised my mind above the
severe dispens'Ltion. The portions were these: "This sickness is not
unto death, but for the glory of God, that th8 Son of God might be
glorified therehy:" "Said I not unto thee th:Jt, if thou wouldest
believe, thuu shouldest soe the glory of God 1" "I will bring it health
and cure." Having hall the whole of these portions before, I was
afraid after a time to hope in them, thinking th:Jt they came simply
by the power of memory. "This sickness is not unto death," &c.,
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wcasgiven me on the 'occasion of my first wife's illness, which term inated in her death. "Said I not unto thee that, if thou wouldest
bel ieve, thou should est see the glory of God 1" was given me with
gre at power and blessedness when weighted to the ground with a sore
and heavy trial connected with the sale of Trinity Ohapel, Plymouth.
"I will bring it health and cure" was given me on the occasion of
my supposed death-bed illness, some few years ago.
On the morning of Saturday, May 24th, my heart was much drawn
ou t before the Lord, whilst walking down into the town, from the
application of these lines"Then why, dejected saint, dost thou
Thy sorrows nurse, thy head thus bow 1 "

All hope for the time being appeared to be cut off that the child would
be restored, for she had had a most restless night. The Lord granted me,.
as I walked the streets, sweet access unto Himself, aud enabled me to
plead with heart and soul for my darling one. Just before I reached my
house, I asked the Lord for an outward token that He would clue her. I
entreated His mighty majesty, if it ,,-as His pleasure to restore her, that,
upon my offering her food, she might take it willingly and cheerfully,
for she had refused the slightest nourishment for a long time. I
offered her some beef tea, and she took it without the least unwillingness. I felt it to be a renewed token for guod, and had great.
expectations that she would recover. I went into my study, and begged
of the Lord to direct me to some part of His blessed ·W ord, to satisfy
my mind that she should be restored. I openeJ immediately upon the
narrative of Jairus' daughter, and how I pleaded before the Lord that
He would do the same for my daughter! I closed the book, and sat
musing and asking the Lord to restore the child; after ·which I
thought I would read the narrative again, and opened the Bible upon
the same narrative in another Gospel, which appeared such a satisfactory confirmation that the Lord would restore her, especially as this
portion dwelt so much upon the mind, "Believe only, and she shall
be made whole." From that moment my burden was gone, and I felt perfectly sure that the dear one would get better. My confidence remained
unshaken up to the following Wednesday night. That night I went
to bed in another room, whilst my wife and a friend sat up with thedear sufferer. I had not been in beel half-an-houl' before I was called
up to come and see the child, who was much worse, and had passed
a quantity of blood from her bowels. This portion, as I was aroused,
came with solemn weight to the mind: "For when they shall say,
Peace and safety, then sudden destruction cometh upon them." This por-·
tion I put from me, feeling so sure that the child would recover. The
dear little thing grew rapidly worso, and oh, what a day bad ! on
Thursday! Nothing short of Gall's great power could have kept me
in my senses, for there was every sign of the dear one's hasty
departure, all contradicting the promises upon which my hopes were
built. I called myself by every vile name that I could possibly think
of, and felt myself to be the most presumptuous professor that ever
lived on the earth. The words of Jeremiah again and again came
into 'the mind, "0 Lord, Thou hast deceived me, and 1 was.
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ueceivcd;" and, although I had preached His truth three-and-twenty
years, and had such an unmistakable anvinting portion for the work,
namely, "The Spirit of the Lord is upon me," &c., yet I believeu
that God had never sent me, and that I shonlu never preach again.
What I was called upon to pass through that day God and .my· OiI-vn
heart only know; and, when the d 111' onc closed her eyes in ',deathsleep, it seemed impos iblo that she could b gone. She :l1eeded ''110
one to put down her dear eyelids, for they were put down, I .now
believe, by the Friend of inners, her and my ble sed ~J esus! ·Oh,
what a mourning there was throughout the whole house! ,Most bitter
sobs and tears were heard and seen on' every hand. Oh, my brother,
it was a stroke that could be felt! Never did I think that my
head could be lifted up again; and, when I received a letter from
the doctor to say that an inquest must be held over the dear one, I
thought my heart would have broken, for it appeared so needless, as
two doctors had attel1l1ed alternately day by day the whole of the
time; and when, with a broker;. heart and crushed spirit, I asked 'the
Lord about the inquest, I was answered with these words, "What
is that to thee 1 follow thou Me." Oh, what a following it was!
" Waters of a bitter cup" were wrung out indeed! Not urltil one
o'clock on Saturday were the winds hushed and the storm bid to cease
its furious raging. Then there was a great calm, for the Lord assured
me that my loved one had but fallen asleep in Jesus. I then could
see a sweet analogy and blessed correspondence between the narrative of
J airus' daughter and the blessed portion in 1 Thess. iv. 13, 14. The
dear one fell asleep, and needed not a human hand to close her
precious eyes-those sweet love-eyes which had conveyed love to my
Jleart many a time. Indeed, I hau worshipped her; and the Lord has
said, "Thou shalt have no other gods before Me;" and, "From aU
your idols will I cleanse you," plainly proving that creature iuolatry
causes pollution.
Well, the Lord has His way in the whjl'lwind and the storm, and'
"the clouds are the dust of' His feet." It is a sweet consideration that
"ill all their affiictions He is afflicted;" and "wc have not an High
Priest 'which cannot be touched with the feeling of our infirmities; but
was in all points tempteJ like as we are, yet without sin." Hawker,
of blessed memory, says"The foot can't be crushed belmu,
And the Head be unconscious abo'vc."

My brother, what a sall, sad case is that of him of whom you write!
Dear man! What power Satan has over him! But one thing is most
certain-the Lord can bring him out, and indeed He will if he belongs
to Him. Certainly his letters, to me, bear living breath. They do net,
sound like the empty words of a mere religionist. Like a cork upon the
merciless main are we when Satan is allowed to drive us before him. It
is a solemn thing, my brother, to stand up in the Lord's name; mId,
where there is no divine commission, there is no divine anointing in the
minister and no unction in his ministrations. Sound and clear the testimOIl!y may be; but, alas! where the credentials are wanting, the power
is lacking. Kent says-and how true his words in these solemn times ! -
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"Deceivers shall come, as the Scriptures aver,
And thousands to final destruction shall err;
But, proving their calling, the saints persevere,
Whilst hirelings are bawling, 'La, here!' and 'La, there!'"

May the Lord keep us, my brother, sincere and honest, enabling us
to speak out His blessed truth under the sweet anointing and bedewing
power of the Holy Ghost!
But I must stop, or I shall weary you with my long tale. My
beloved, yet still sorrowful, wife unites with me in best love to
yourself and dear Mrs. Doudney, thanking you very much for your
deep sympathy and kind love-tokens, whilst I remain, ever affectionately yours in the Beloved,
Hull, J~Lne 13th, 1879.
A. WILCOCKSON.
[And what matters OU1' su.fjeTings, dear brother, if so be the Lord
only causes such to minister to His scrv-ice? Sure we are that se1'vice
involves sufjeTing " and what, a mercy if so be the Lonl makes our trials
and sorrows and .afflictions so many means of diverting us from ourselves, driving us from all creature-dependencies, and drawing us unto
Himself ! Well indeed do we know personally the ];eenness of those
experiences of which you have spoken, when the Lord, ill His all-wise
and unerring dealings, seems to contradict the soft, sweet, and savoury
whispers of His love. When His providence and His grace appeal' to
clash, how perplexing is the path, :wd how dejected the heart, and
how base are the suggestions and insinuations of the great adversary!
Well, brother, if they do nothing more, do not such experiences
make us more wary, and less disposed to take things for granted ~
What is the character of the teaching of the day-yea, what is the
general religion of our times-but that easy-going kind of thing: "Oh,
there it is in the Word, and it is only for you to take it to yourself.
That is all God requires, and all He wants or expects you to do" ~
so that matter,:; are just left to the will of the creature; and, with all
the talk about the Person and work of the Holy Ghost, it consists
merely in idle words. There is. no real, thorough, heartfelt conviction
of His absolute divinity and the indispensable nature of His work. We
maintain, therefore, that a little of this seemingly contradictory experience
of which you have spoken leads to the closer and the deeper scrutiny.
We do admire that self-distrust in Moses and Gideon, for example,
which prompted both the one and the other to seek, and not to be
satisfied with anything less than, the token upon token, sign upon sign,
and proof upon proof, as to what was the Lord's mind and will and
way. If we mistake not, you, like ourselves, are of a very sanguine
temperament; hence we are the more liable to put a hopeful. and
favourable construction upon the Lord's words or ways. Therefore we
require a cou.nteracting caution, lest we should be led away by our
natural buoyancy.
Oh, brother, it is the conviction of the absolute "needs-be that we
should be in heaviness through manifold temptations," that brings us
to the sober conclusion and the free and unreserved acknowledgment,
in regard to every step and stage of our pilgrimage, that there has
not been a feather's weight laid upon our shoulders over and above
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what was absolutely and indispensably necessary for our real spiritual
profit and advantage. We can and do say of every trial, in the
retrospect--of each crook and cross-of all sorrows and sufferings-that" Each was most needful;
Not one was in vain."
Now this, beloved brother, is our calm, deliberate, unhesitating, and
most unqualified testimony j and, whatever may have been 'yo~{.1' trials,
privations, vexations, and disappointments, we have not a doubt that
you, in common with mwselves, will justify the Lord in regard to His
every act and movement, declaring, in all the fulness of your heart,
the fact that "He hath done all things well." If this, moreover, be
our testimony down here, amid all that we are in ourselves, and in
spite of all ollr surroundings, oh, what will it be by-and-bye, up
there, when we are "delivered from the burden of the flesh," and are
in joy and felicity ~-ED.]
'.

CHURCH FAILURE AND ITS CAUSES.
To the Editor of the Rode.
SIR,-A great deal of late has been said upon this subject. Nor is
it to be wondered at, seeing that the plain testimony of the Word of
God is kept in the background. That testimony is this; "It hath
pleased God, by the foolishness of ]Jnaching, to save them that believe."
Instead, therefore, of preaching being regarded as first and foremost as
an instrumentality-under the power and operation of the Holy Ghost
-for the conversion of sinners and the building them up in their most
holy faith, it is looked upon now as quite a matter of secondary
importance, while the foremost place is assigned the sensational services,
the saints' days, and the sacraments. Bnt, to show what men of the
world think of these things, I may mention a simple circumstance
which recently came under my own personal observation. A friend had
occasion to call at a certain house on business. In the course of conversation, the name of a neighbouring clergyman was mentioned, when
a smile at once came over the face of one of the party, who related
how, on recently retiring from the church after morning service, he had
heareI it remarked that the sermon had been unusually good. "Yes,"
was tho reply, "because it happened to be a sixpenny one," alluding to
the l1isgraceful habit of adopting lithographed sermons, some of which,
it was asserted, were to be had as low as fompence! Speaking of
another Evangelical clergyman, it was observed, "He cannot say a dozen
words without his book; but whether his sermons are really written or
lithographed, the pulpit is too far off for the listener to know." There
are multitudes who make no professi01 of roligion who, nevertheless,
have an eye upon those who set themselves UlJ as instructors of others.
Hence, when they perceive such disreputable pr!1Ctices as those to which
I have referred, they hold both the men and their teaching in contempt.
Under such circumstances, I ask, How can the blessing of the Most
High be expected 7 'What saith "the law and the testimony" upon this
momentous subject 7 "I have not sent these prophets, yet they ran j I
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ha¥e not spoken to them, yet they prophesied.
I have hearll
what the prophets said that prophesy lies in My name, saying, I have
dreamed, I have dreamed. How long shall this be in the heart of the
prophets that prophesy lies 1 yea, they are prophets of the deceit of
their own heart.
Therefore I am against the prophets, saith
the Lord, that steal My words everyone from his neighbour."
I am, &c.,
St. huke's, Bedminster, Bristol, June 20th.
D. A. DOUDNEY, D.D.
[At the time we wrote the preceding, we had not read the weighty
remarks upon the subject of "Empty Ohurches," which appeared in the
Rock of June 13th. They have been quoted in a Gloucester paper, a
copy of which has been sent us. The testimony is so much to the
point, that we append a portion of it to our letter. In proof of the
observations about the vain self-sufficiency of the class of young
clericals so graphically described, we met with an instance very recently
of one who had just received deacon's orders, and described himself
as "an Evangelical Reforme1'." This took our poor unenlightened mind
quite by surprise, and led us to wonder what new phase of things
the Ohurch was about to assume under the auspices of these
"Reformers," as yet barely out of their "teens," and who in reality
ought to seek to know somewhat of the sacred teachings of that
book which, by the Holy Ghost, "maketh wise unto salvation," before
they attempt to become instructors of others. The article to which
we have referred, after stating that the admission of incompetent
men to the orders of the Ohurch of England has led largely to the
Romanism now so rife in that Ohurch, and which we all condemn and
deplore, well and wisely says of such young clerical pretenders: "A
young man, fresh from Oxford or Cambridge, finds himself ordained.
and licensed to a curacy with little Scriptural knowledge, less piety,
and no pulpit power. What is he to do 7 He feels that the day of
respectable professional nonentities is past, so, although utterly unfitted
to be a follower of the apostles, he discovers in the dogma of
Apostolical Succession, and the solemn frivolities which usually accompany it, a 1'efugium from the contempt which his mistake of a calling
would otherwise evoke. If he cannot preach, he can muttm', genuflect,
make the sign of the C1'OSS, and move mysteriously about. Though destitute
of real piety, he can hang his head, clasp his hands, ancl look miserable.
However ignorant of the way of salvation, he can at least wear the
symbol of redemption displayed on his robes or dangling by his side.
He can act the priest, with his embroidered back turned to the people,
his jewelled fingers flitting mystically over breads, cups, cloths, crucifixes,
and other sacerdotal toys, laid out on a pretended" altar.'" If he cannot proclaim pardon through the bloo 1 of the cross to burthened consciences, he can hold up the crucifix, put prurient questions to blushing
females, and thrust upon his penitents a lying absolution that affects to,
supersede God in His omniscience, and Jesus in His power to save.
Happily for such a mere clerical machine, p1'eachingis now reduced to a
minimum among the High-Chu1'ch party, and a. few commonplaces cain be
I.easily mumbled over in the allotted ten 01' fifteen minutes withont anty dnngm'
of disclosing the incompetence of the preaoher. As a rule,_ the working
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classes detest sacerdotal fooleries. They lack the taste or the ,imagina.tion to enjoy them in their oosthetic character, and they are shrewd
enough to see that they are only counterfeits of that Popery to which
they have an instinctive and her ditary dislike. The Church of the
nation is not unpopular with the masses; but, with some honourable
exceptions, the pre.sent race of clergy are labouring hard to make it s()
either by academic stiffness, clerical assumption, ministerial incapacity,
or priestly imposture. At the same time, nothing is easier than for a
church parson to rally round him the sympathies and affections of his
parishioners-but then, he must be a Spirit-taught servant of Jesus, and
not a clerical sbam."-·Eo.J

THE WORK DONE AND THE LABOURElt AT REST.

1'0 the Editor of the Gospel 111agazinc.
DEAR DR. DOUDNEY,-Thank you very much for yOUl' kind note of
sympathy. The loss of my beloved husband has been indeed a very
heavy trial, though I cannot help feeling that very much mercy has
been mixed up with this illness and its surroundings; nevertheless, it
has been a grievous blow to me. I feel as though I can neither think
or talk of anything else, so that it will be rather a relief to write out
some particulars of his illness for you, as you wished. I know you
will excuse any incoherency.
I don't think my dear hu"baml had been feeling quite as well as
usual (less energy and animation) for some little time past. Still he
had not compbinod till Sunday, June 1st, when he felt very poorly,
as though a cold was hanging all over him; but he went through his
usual :Suuday work, taught the young men's class in the Sundayschool, preached from 1 Sallluel xxii. 2, "Everyone that was in distres~,
and everyone that was ill debt, and everyone that was. discontented,
gathered themselves unto him; and he became a captain over them j"
administered the Lord's Supper, taught ag~in in the afternoon,
preached from Psalm cxlvi. t); and, after he had taken tea, he visited
several sick and aged members of the congregation, spending his entire
evening till 9-20 among the people. A very restless night supervened,
followed by a fearful headache on the Monday. He was in bed till teatime. He continued very poorly; but, thinking it was a bad cold and
bilious attack, we had no medical advice. Wednesday evening, though
totally unfit, he took the usual service, reading and commenting on the
former part of Psalm lxxviii., and speaking (sitting down, unable tostand) from the last verse, "So He fed them according to the integrity
of His heart, and guided them by the skilfulness of His hands."
Those present will remember his speaking of the melting and humbling he had experienced during the afternoon, in reading the same
Psalm, and seeing in natural Israel, and God's dealings with them, a
type of himself. The service altogether lasted less than an hour, as he
was so poorly. Many times during the week he repeated, as though
to himself, Jacob's words, "God, who hath fed me all my life long,"
with so much emphasis and feeling. We purposed going from home
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the beginning of the f0 110wing week, and of course there were many little
things to be seen tel. Still, as I look back now, there seems to have
lDeen a sort of winding up everythiu",'.
He quite hoped, until the
Saturday, to have preached on Sunday, June 8th; but, as he was so
very poorly then, I persuaded him to let me send for the doctor, who
at once vetoed any attempt at preaching on the morrow, and advised
his going to bed. He gave no decided opinion as to the nature of
his illness then, and it was not till a day or two after he pronounced
it typhoid fever.
When the stimulus of the Sabbath services was
;removed, he seemed to grow rapidly weaker. To some friends who
came to see him on the Sunday he said, whether he was raised up
again or not, he would like to say to them, he had no hope but" I'm a poor sinner, and nothing at all,
But Jesus Christ is my All in alL"

He seemed so depressed at being laid aside, they tried to cheer him.
For twenty-two years he had not missed his Sunday work through
illness, and he felt it greatly after that. I never saw him out of
spirits.
On the Monday, the day for our united Sunday-school processions,
he was dressed, and sat by the window to watch them; but, owing
to the rain, which fell heavily, they could not go. I don't think he
had his clothes on afterwards. He went on very favourably for more
than a week, when complications arose, one succeeding another; and,
after the fever left him, inflammation of the lungs followed.
One day, early in his illness, he seemed quite in the dark, repeating
to himself David's words, "Rath God forgotten to be gracious ~" &c.
I reminded him of the blessing in store for the blind man, when Jesus
took him aside from the multitude, which seemed to help him a little.
He was not in the habit of talking a great deal of his feelings, but
he so frequently repeated" He saw me ruined in the fall,
Yet loved mlil notwithstanding all ;
He saved me in my lost estate;
His lovingkindness, oh, how great!"

laying such stress on the last three words; and at other times" Wonders of grace to God belong;
Repeat His mercies in your song;"

that we could not help feeling the Master was with him. More quiet
peace and resting 011 the Lord you could not imagine. My sister and
I often said to each other how literally the promise was fulfilled,
,., Thou wilt keep him in perfect peace whose mind is stayed on Thee,
because he trusteth in Thee."
One day, one of the doctors remarked to him how much his quiet
patience was in his favour. He answered him so quietly, " It ,is God,
doctor, who 'worketh all things after the counsel of His own will.'''
The doctor replied, "Well, you have preached a long tirno, Mr.
Eastmead, but to see you like this is more convincing to us than
any sermons." After inflammation of the lungs set in, he rambled
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a great deal, but always preaching or praying with the sick, or
something of that kind. It was very touching to hear him. The
last day or two he seemed often at a loss for words. One day he
began, "We know." After hearing him ~cveral times, I tried a
pa~sage or two, and, after a little while, he went on with, " We
know that all things work together for good," &c., to the end of
the chapter.
On the Friday night he was so restless that our kind medical attendant
remained with him, and, between three and four a.m., we saw a
decided change for the worse. He rallied again a little in the middle
of the day, but towards evening we could clearly see he was nearly
home.
The last distinguishable words were those on the memorial
card" Nothing in my hands I bring ;
Simply to Thy cross I cling;"

and, at 11-10 p.m., he went home to Jesus without a struggle or a
sigh.
He had been wont to pray that, when he came to death,
"that death may be a sleep, and that sleep on the bosom of Jesus;"
and certainly his desire was literally fulfilled. I cannot tell whether
he knew himself he was so near his Father's house. I said nothing
about it to him (which I have greatly regretted since), fearing my
composure might fail, and he might be excited; though sometimes, in
reviewing the three weeks of his illness, it strikes me that he lcnew,_
and to spare me said nothing. Knowing that, in any case, all would
be well with him, I did not like to agitate him. Though we had nodeath-bed testimony, we have that of his life and conversation; and,
for a long time past, others besides myself have noticed such a
growing meekness, so much more love in his manner of presenting
God's truth, as well as so much anxiety to see God owning and
blessing His Word. All through the past winter he has been sc}
earnest both in private and family prayer, as well as in God's house,
that the Spirit of God may breathe among us the breath of life, and
that we may see some signs of life among the apparently dry bones;
and, hearing from others the strong feeling shown by many, I can
but pray that God, by taking him away, may answer his prayer.
For the first day or two the glorious change for him seemed thepredominating feeling, but now I cannot help missing him greatly. We
were always together, and so thoroughly one. The people have been,
and still are, extremely kind. It will be a sore trial to leave them.
Below his name on the tombstone, erected some years since for onrdear little girl, is to be inscribed"A monument of graceA sinner saved by bloodThe streams of love I trace
Up to the Fountain, God;
And in His sacred bosom sec
Eternal thoughts of love to me."

The friends are also putting up a slab in the chapel he so loved.
I am afraid I llave written too much; but many of your readers.
knew and loved him for his Master's sake, though I fear my letter is
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hardly suited for the Magazine. Do Fay for me that I may be led
and guided in the 1·ight· way, and enabled to wait patiently for the Lord.
I remain, yours very truly,
Tyldesley, J!ily 11th, 1879.
LOUISA M. B. EASTMEAD.
[We are sure our readers will unite with us in deepest sympathy for
Qur bereaved &ister. May all needed grace and strength still be vouchsafed to her, and may the fatherless one be adopted of our God. "We
often say, and more frequently think, if there are promises !l10re pointed
and special in one ca,so than another, they are those bearing npon the
widow and the Lttherless, Oh, how fa.ithfnl and how all-sllffiricllt does
our God prove to all such! How mindful is He of His graciolB pled!~e,
"Leave thy fatherless childron; I will preserve them alive; and let
thy widows trust in Me"!
'Ve cannot but acknowledge and admire the very gracious way in
which the Lord dealt with His faithful and honoured servant, in regard
to the gentle and loving manner in which He brought his useful,
Christ-serving life to a close. We consider it was most blessed-a
precious illustration of the passage, "Mark the perfect man, and behold
the upright, for the end of that llJa,1I is peace." Moreover, the way in
which the deceased's work on earth was completed and closed up, a,nd his
tabernacle so gently taken down, brings that slVeet portion to remembrance, " 'Ve know that if the earthly house of this tabernacle were dissolved, we have a building of God, a house not made with hands, eternal
in the heavens." Now, it is that word dissolving which we so admire, and
which we pmy God that we may, in due time, personally realize. It
bespeaks such gentleness-a gradual and almost imperceptible declining
and decay-like the snow melting under the genial sunshine, or the
frost or the ice lessening little by little, hardly to be seen, yet really
subsiding. It is, as it were, the sun so gently retiring behind the
€vening cloud. 'Ve are apt to think of some mighty commotion-a
shock-a tremendous revolution, in connection with the closing up of
life's little day. But no j how frequently is it seen-and with regard
to how many of our readers, whose departures we have had to record,
has it been proved-that the finale of their career was so gentle, so
peaceful, so free from excitement, not to say terror or dismay. It
has been so much of the kind of thing which we perwnally witnessed
by the death-bed of our own dear brother. " You are not afraid of deatll,
dear brother 7" " Of course not," was. the reply. He treated it as a,
thing of naught.;:'
Then how great was the mercy, in regarfi to our dear departed friend,
that he was permitted to labour on and on in the blessed work of his
great and gracious Master so continuously. and uninterruptedly, for so
many years, up to the very last. He might indeed have been said to
have died in harness ! We consider his end was so enviable ill this
respect, as well as with regard to the peace and the passiveness which

* It seems as though we should never forget the matter-of-fact way in whi '11
our departed brother then spoke. The words have, as it were, rung in DU" "0.""
ever since: "OF COURSE NOT!" As much as to say, "How could you have such
a thought_? I have not the slightest fear whatever." See" Vieta,-!! tlwOY!}" 'he
Blood of the Lamb," page:!l. (Published by W. Mack.)
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he was privileged to realize. Personally we cannot help saying that a
break-a laying aside-a cessation from such glorious employment as
speaking on behalf of one's Lord and Master, is so much to be dreaded.
On the contrary; we do regard it as such a privilege when His servants
are permitted to bear their testimony for God and truth up to the
very last.
Our bereaved and mourning sister speaks of there being "no deathbed testimony." We venture to differ, and to contend that there was
a most blessed death-bed testimony; and that there was the testimony of
Ms life, there was ample proof in the respect and regard which was
shown both for him and his work throughout his short illness, after
his death, and at his funeral. vVe are indebted to friends who, unsolicited, but most kindly and considerately, sent us the Tyldesley Journal,
which contains some three or foul' columns descriptive of the character,
the labours, and the touching scene connected with the interment of
one so long and so deservedly esteemed in their midst.
May the Lord, of His great mercy, grant that the removal of one
and another and another from among us may stir us up yet more and
more to be diligent "followers of them who, through faith and
patience, inherit the promises;" and may we increasingly feel how
soon "He that shall come will come, and will not tarry." Oh, to be
iu readiness, and upon the very tiptoe of expectation, so that, at the
veriest intimation of His coming, we may joyfully exclaim, "Come,
Lord Jesus, come quickly!" Amen and amen.
J1tly 12th, 1879.
THE EDITOR.]
OUT OF THE DEPTHS.
(Concluded

fr~

page 396.)

To the Edit01' of the Gospel Magazine.
My DEAR FRIEND,-The heart-cheering fact (to me) that you have
lleen stirred up to agonizing, persevering prayer on my behalf-and
not only yourself, but also many others, including, doubtless, numerous
readers of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE-ought surely to encourage me to
hope that God has put those prayers into the hearts of His people to
be answered in due time.
Someone has said, "God does not answer
our prayers because we pray; but we pray because He purposes to
answer our petitions." As Mr. Hart puts it"Prayer was appointed to convey
The blessings l}od designs to give;"

or, more beautifully still, as we have it in the inspired record, "Lord,
Thou hast heard the desire of the humble: Thou wilt prepare their
heart, Thou wilt cause Thine ear to hear" (Psa. x. 17). And the
Lord has graciously given you strong faith too, with regard to my own
most severe "chaste~ing." If not breaking any editorial rule, may I
be permitted to refresh the memories of your readers in many parts
of the world, by reproducing your own recQt'ded words in. this. month's
num bel' concerning me:"Hence, dear brother, you see the Lord has made use of you, not-
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withstanding all your fears to the contrary. Ah! you little know the
times of 'strong crying and tears' which we have again and again
experienced on your behalf, during the night seasons; and we can
only say, in conclusion, that, if the Lord does not, in His own good
time and way, bring you forth 'out of the horrible pit and the miry
clay,' with 'a new song in your month, even of praise unto our God,'
then, as the prophet Micaiah said, 'The Lord hath not spoken by me.'''
But, to return to the few notes, "Out of the Depths," to be found
on page 392 of this month's number. The portion of Scripture which
then occupied our thoughts was, "Now no chastening for the present
seemeth to be joyous, but grievous: nevertheless afterward it yieldeth the
peaceable fruit of righteousness unto them which are exercised thereby"
(Heb. xii. 11). The two questions which I then feebly attempted to
answer werer. Who are these " chastened" ones ~
II. Why are these beloved ones thus chastened ~
The remaining questions. reserved for future consideration wereIll. When are the benefits of God's chastening manifest ~
" Aftel··
ward."
IV. What is the "fruit" that is yielded by this divine chastening'r
c; The peaceable fruit of righteousness."
Our next question, therefore, is, When may certain gracious results
of God's chastening be expected ~ The text tells us that "for the
present" they "are not joyous, but grievous: nevertheless afterward"
they yield profitable fruit. This" afterward" is fixed in the counsels
of God, and we may say in God's name, and from His truth, to His
dear suffering child, "Though it tarry, wait for it; because it will
surely come; it will not tarry;" that is, not one moment longer
than "the appointed time."
Let us consult the sacred oracles for a few cases in point. Take
the case of Abraham.
"Ve find it was twenty-three years from
the time that God gave him promise of a son to the "afterward," when the promise was fulfilled. It was a trial of his faitha "chastening," it might be called, that was grievous to him for a
considerable period ; but Isaac was born "at the set time of which God
had spoken to him" (Gen. xxi. 2).
Jacob too was a man of many trials. It might almost be said
that he was a man of trials from his youth. His mother had a distinct promise that "the elder should. serve the younger "-in other
words, that the covenant promises should run in Jacob's, and not in
Esau's line. (See Rom. ix. 10-13.) The time came that her faith
should be tested, and we all know the result.. When the blind old
father was about to bless Esau-to give h'im the covenant blessingRebekah, not content to leave the matter in the hands of her
covenant God, seeks to put her hand upon the wheel of divine
providence, and to secure the blessing for Jacob. Oh, let us learn
a lesson from this transaction-if we L~~-c not learned it alrcadynamely, to leave God to take care of His own covenaut arrangements and promises ; and that wc poor mortals are sure to get into
trouble, sooner or later, if not into disgrace, by attempting to take
them out of His hands.
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Wc have the history of all this recorded ill Gen. xxvii., and it is,
, las! too painfully familiar to the readers of the GORPEL MAGAZIKt;
t hn dwelt upon here.
But what a scene must have been pr sented in that house, when all
the incidents of the traO'ic vent became known i The trembling and
astonishment of the kind Id father, when the facts of the case could
no longer be concealed; the" great and exceeding bitter cry of Esau,"
as to whether the father had only onc blessing, and his resolution that,
when Isaac was d ad, instead of shedding tears, he would shed blood.
But the point before us is the "afterward," when the blessing came
to Jacob; and to this we shall presently come. He seems to have been
sorely chastened from that time to well-nigh the time of his death-a
period of over seventy years. Doubtless there were bright and joyous
intervals within that period, when the pleasures of life, and especially
those of holding communion with his God, were enjoyed. It is, neverthele , true that his trials commenced as early, if not earlier than
that fraudulent transaction, imposed upon him by his mother, to which
we have referred.
His . fir~t journey from home, when he saw his mother for the last
time j his wandering at a distance till the time came to lie down to
sleep; the memorable visit and the glorious promises given and confirmed to him by Jehovah (see Gen. xxviii. 11-15), was an "afterward" in his life.
Look, dear reader, at the fifteenth verse: "And,
behold, I am with thee, and will keep thee in all places whither thou
goest, and will bring thee again into this land; for I will not leave
thee, until I have done that which I have spoken to thee of." Still
his trials were great and sore in the house of his unscrupulous, grasping, money-loving uncle, Laban. Listen to the patriarch's complaint at
the end of his sojourn there: "Thus I was; in the day the drought
consumecl me, and the frost by night; and my sleep departed from
mine e)'(·;3. Thus have I been twenty years in thy house; I served
thee fourteen years for thy two daughters, and six years for thy cattle:
and thon hast changed my wages ten times. Except the God of
my fathl'1', the God of Abraham, and the fe:11.' of Isaac, had been with
me, surely thou hadst sent me away now empty. God hath seen mine
affiictioll and the labour of my hands, and rebuked thee yesternight."
Ah! there was a memorable "afterward" shortly following this in
the experience of Jacob, which would, methinks, lie indelibly imprinted
upon his heart till life's latest hour. I refer to that memorable scene
when he wrestled wi(;h the Angel of the Covenant--when, "as a prince,"
he had" power with God," :md wben, with a holy boldness, he declared,
as the wrestling Angel requested him to let go his hold, "I will not
let Thee !lv, eX/'cpt Thou bless lIle.'
and He blessed him there."

W.S.
[Onc fact tends to corifirm us in the conviction expressed in our last
number, and which our sorely tried and afflicted friend and brother
has quoted in the foregoing paper: it is this, that we have no power
whatever of ourselves to awaken or enkindle that ardent importunity
and intense wrestling to which we alluded. No: it is special. It is
beyond our grasp. \Vc can no more command at one time what we
have been the subjects of at another than we can infuse life into the
KK
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dead! Hence we cannot but express our belief tlutt these midnight
cries, these pleadings and entreaties, arguments and importunities, are
of the Lord the Spirit's own gracious enkindling, and thn,t" therefore, He
will certainly, in His own time and way, answer the petitions which He
Himself has awakened in the heart. If we have really known anything
of the Spirit's leading and guidance in our little past history, this ha"
been His method of dealing. A spirit of grace and supp!i<;a,tion has
preceded deliverance. We believe the \Vord of .God will bear ns out
in the conviction, that the Holy GhO";t first gives a sense of real nced
and absolute requirement. He then implants the cry for the bestowment
of that of which He has given the sense of need; and then, in His
own best time and way, vouchsafes the cmved blessing.
.F or this we wait and watch in our brother's case. As already
intimated, never did a case, apart from our own personal or flesh-anrlblood interests, cause us deeper exercise or more intense wrestling at
the mercy-scitt; and wc look to the Lord, and the Lorll alone, for fresh
answers to prayer in this matter.
But now we trust that our brother ,vill bear with us whilst, in all
love and affection, we seek more fully aud closely to ::malyze his present
position.
Of our conviction that the Lord has becn his Teacher, wc neel! say but
little, if anything. Surely om many years' friendship will prove this,
followeLl as it luts heen by the tleep concern ;cnd intcnse solicitude of
which wc havc just spoken; hut there are features in Ollt' brother's case
to which wc wonld f:tithfully but most atTectionately allude. \Ve should
not venturc to do ~,o in thc pages of this M;cgazine, but for the fact t]mt
we have our brother's repeatedly-expressed wish that wc should seek
to enlist the prayelful sympathies of our readers. This we. have done;.
and certain wc are that many are hearing him ;cnd hi" present most
critical and tl'Ying position before the Lord. His case, therefore, mus~
be considered as no longer one of a private character. The eyes of
many are wittching the Lord's hand in this matter. They are anxious
to see how He will work, and what is to be the issne of the present
state of things. If the Lord is to be appealed to by His children h(~I'e
;md there, His band will be w;ctched by those childrell.
Now, to the spiritually enlightened and the (livinely instructed, it mnst
appear that out' brother's testimony, both ill the last and in the present
llumbers of this Magazine, bespcnl-s mOl;t clead!! wul conclusi'veZy th.:
Spirit's ICOT/.;. What llc know' wc arc convinoed he was taught by
the Holy Ghost in the 'ohool of
hri,'t; and, when wc say that,
our brothel' knows what our cre'd i', namely, the umloubtell ann !nost
unwavering assu]";cnce that, where tbo Lord begins, there He will catTy
on and accomplish.
" The work tha.t Wisdom undertakes
Eternal Mercy ne'er forsakes,"

None e"er mak'j shipwreck of a, li"ing and vital fait1!.
really in Christ, in Christ for cver," Jehovah's "I wills" <11111 " h
shalls" arc the eternal security of all the election of grace. N UIt1 h 1'1 H
(;imes has our brother sang, with his full heart and soul, th
Hr hiR favonrite 1'OPLADY-

"J\forc happy, but not morc secure,
The glorijj d spirit s in he,woll."

MOI'OOVOI", in the pa t 11)" br()~ll r (if w(' 1II istalw not) has Jl/ul "
Inllr insight into th di ~jn ~iv '!Jam'~ l' of tile two n~ttures in tI'I
b('linver-the fl h and hI •'pil'i~.
11(' wa. not onr to deny that till
I'l vCllth of the R mllllll WI\, ~h pr, ant xp ricllce of the Apostle
nlll,
'IV a convert cl m n,
1I would, wc f l It.'sUl'etl, endorse the staLl'
lIIont, as appli 'Ctl)!l
,V ry child of
God, up to the last mOlTl(l 11 I
f hi tiro ·I'ltlt t, ' \ • thll.t arc in thi tabernaclo do g1'oan, being V/l1'
(lend·" 11 L dill "'I' rill ll.l1tl were hurdened, bnt do groan and are bUI'
d n d.
ll~ IW\ h'r iij tho point-and this wo approach with diffid 11('1
lIlltl III·lil'IU",
ut faithfulness compels.
In spite of tills knowled'I',
lmrll II i had been into our brother by years :mcl years' experienc ,
lH'fllr, till pr sent state of darkness and discomfort set in, was b('
llOt
li I led :1way by cert:1in contenders for the "higher life,"
.. III rI'\' i ni, tR," Jtevivalists" 1 vV(\ will not say that it tinged hilo\
• tilll ny, \Ve have no proof of this. But we will go so far as to
I Y thi, the very hesitancy, the intercourse and correspondence with the
It 'del" and nbettoJ's of such antiscriptllml theories, is dnnge1'ous ground for 11
I adol' in the ranks and a teacher in the school of Christ,
Th(· days we live in are most solemn as well as most eventful, and sure
wc are that, in order to keep alive the little spark of grace in the
be;tl'ts of His people, and to keep them from saying" a confederacy with
all those that say :1 confederacy," the Lorel sees it needful specially
anl1 peculiarly to t1'.II flis people, His 111inisterin,!J servants in particular.
vVe are told, with respect to the latter times, that there should be
"false Cllrists ana "fnlse proplH'ts," who would "show great signs
:wd wonders, insomuch that, 'if it wore po,'-ible, they shunl(l deceit",
f he very clat."
Hence w foel convincNl that, in ordel' to lleepen th work, and
that onr brothel', in ]Iis future t('stimony, should in very deolt be
"stetlJast, immovable, nIU;(!,ljS uhou.ndill.f) in the ?Cork oj the L01'lI," the
'Lonl is /aulin(l him into fhcsc Illpihs, and probing and prnn'ing, ill order
that tlll'l'l) should not be the scmbhnce of hesit~ttion, nor th vqriest
appro:lch to wavering, but :1 fuller, freer, more resolute and determillllte I'l'"olve (in His strength and by His grace) to "dccla1'e tlte
'/I'!lO/I' ('(11111",,1 ({ God,"
With i 11 tne hour of receiving our brother's last :1ppe:1l, w, h",d hearcl
advol'atc'[ the dogm:1s of the free-willism and human power of the creature'
-th(, talk of man doing this and man doing the other. The l]uestion
hat] j,c'ell asked of one who for years had been the subject of
phy"i(':tl depression, "But can't you live abovo this 1" What,:1t this
mOlllc'nt, says our poor, tried, tempted, sin-burdened, S:1tan-harassed
brotJler to all such Arminian, Spirit-dishonouring twaddle? vVhat says
fw about rising, and sll:tking himself from the dust? ·What says he of
himself and by himself taking to himself the whole armour of God '!
Does he find himself to be a match for the accuser of the brethren 'I
or, on the contrary, l10es 110 find himself standing in need of a glorious
repetition of Zech, iii. 2, "The Lord rebuke thee, 0 Satan; even the
le le 2
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Lord that hatlt chosen Jerusalem rebuke thee: IS Hot this a brand
plucked out of the fire?" Such reasoners, admonisJlf'l's, :lHd advisers
would prove like Job's friends-miserable comforters iudeed. But, as
HART says"There's something else can do the deed,
And that great something much I need:
Thy Spirit can from dross refine,
And melt and mould this heart of mine."

There comes to our mind, a.t thl' moment of writing, a precious
portion, which verily will meet the case, if so be the Holy G host is
pleased to apply it. Oh, that He may! Never shall we forget its
application. Forty years and upward::; havl) Hed since we first heard
that blessed tex~ announced, and the deliverance it instrumentally
wrought in our then poor captive soul, wc believe wc shall remembeI'
to all etornity! It was brought home to our heart after a season of
intense conflict, and was made marrow and fatness to the soul, as
spoken by the lips of a very humble and unpretendiJlg' minister of the
everlasting Gospel. Here is the passage: "Shall the JJ?'I'?J ve taken fTorn the
mighty, 01" the lawful captive delive1'Cd:>" (Isaiah ;.;Iix. 24.) Oh, if
walls could speak or pews sing the praiscs of tIle .Most High, that
little way.side chapel at Tottlluham anu its humble g:lthering would
mako the very heavens ring with the (lou-glorifying tesLilllony, "Not
by might, nor by power, but by My Spirit, ::;aith the Lon[ of hosts"
(Zech. iI'. 6.)
Dear brother, we have already expl'essetl our full am[ confident
belief that the precious passage which the Lord gave us, in the early
part of your trial and affliction, would in very deed be fulfilled: "Be
lcnoweth the way that I take,. and, when He hath tried me, I shoII come forth
as gold." The Lord then, of His great mercy, bring you forth out
of "the horrible pit and miry clay;" and, when He does so, be it
yours to give Him the entire glory of His own work, from fir.st to
last. Let Him be the Alpha and Omega of His own glorious salvation;
the Implanter of the very first spark of divine graee; the InfuseI' of
the very first ray of divine light; the Begetter of the very first spiritual
desire; . the Revealer of the very first glimpse of J nJlOvah-Jesus; the
Nourisher and Maintainer of His own work in tlle sOIlI; and the
Divine Builder, finally to "hring oft' the headstone with shoutings of
'Grace, grace unto it!"
Oh, be it yours to o-ive Him the entire glory-not reserving for the
creature one atom as to light or lovo or power or perseverance. No,
no, no; but, in the spirit of the Psalmist, in regard to his prcpamtions
for the earthly temple, so be it ours with respect to tIle spiritual, "Of
Thine own have we given Thce" (1 Chro11. xxix. 14).
Upon turning to the private letter which accompanies tile preceding
article, we find the following remarks from the pen ot Oll!' afflicted
brother :" Alas! I CANNOT, with my present feelings, write upon the' afterward,' when' the peaceable fruit of righteousness' is yielded. I thought I
would take the histories of the three patriarchs, Abralwm, 1sa aC, an d
Jacob, and show how surely the blessed' afterward' was l'c[llizctl in tJlcir
experience, and then show how it applied to the trirc1, Eldfcrillg f:1miJy
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of God, when their great deliverance came; but still remamm~ in the
depths of spiritual agony, it seems to me that it woulll be something like
mockery to draw upon a past experience, which I have enjoyed in days
gone by, and which I 11l1ve often joyously procb.imed to others, but
which now I CANNOT."
Now, where could there be a clearer or more definite reply to the
que3tion We just now asked as to creature ability to raise oncself from
spiritual dejection or physical prostration or infirmity 1 Much as we feel
for our dear friend, yet there is a sense in which we rejoice to hear him
say, "I cannot." The Lord be praisell for this mercy; why 1 Becausc ,it
makes way for Himself.' " The Lord is gone out before" all such feelingly..
helpless ones, for the express purpose of showing what He HimseH~ in
His own time and way, w'ill do.'
Turn, dear brother, to the rich (although painful) oxperience of
Hezekiah, as expressed in Isaiah xxxviii., and there sea what the
" turning to tho wall and weoring sore;" the cry, "In the cutting off
of my days, I shall go to the gates of the grave: I am deprived of the
residue of my years;" "Mine eyes fail with looking upward: 0 Lord,
I am oppressed; undertake for me;" turned to-what was it 1 What
did the agonizing cry, "I shall not see the Lord, even the Lord, in the
land of the living: I shall behold man no more with the inhabitants
of the world. Mine age is departed, and is removed from me as a
shepherd's tent: I have cut off like a weaver my life: He will cut
me off with pining sickness: from day even to night wilt Thou make
an end of me. I reckoned till morning, that, as a lion, so will He break
all my bones: from day cven to night wilt Thou make an end of me "
(verses 11-1 :J)-what did these tloleful conclusi~\lls-these heartoverwlJC1rned utterallccs-k:HI to 'I Why (blessed he God) they led to
this-and, as verily as the :Lord Goel Omnipotent reigneth, so wc
believe it shall Lw in YOl/r case, dear tried allll SOITowlng brother"What ~h:l.11 1 8:IY 1 He hall, [loth spoken -nl/lo ?nI', and HIMSELF
HATH DONE IT." 011, yes, amI I-lIMSELF- and HIl\ISEJ1F ALONEshall kwe all the praise amI all tlJC glol'Y. Not one particle-no,
not even what by comparison shoulJ cover a needle's point-shall
fall to the creature. It shall be His own wisdom, His own watchfulness, His own care, His own keeping, His own sustaining power,
His own delivering hand, His own almighty power, shall have
the positive, the absolute, the entire praise and glory. Not a thought,
not a desire, not a whisper, not a look, not tIre raising of the
tiniest infant's little finger, shall fall to the creature, but all, all, all
to the Lord; and the detention-the disaprointments--t,he defeatsthe "d8aths oft" -the darkness-the deadness-the tlesertion-the
doom and the gloom-shall all, all, all lead, in the issue, the summing
up, the climax anll consummation, to the heart-glowing, Christ-exalting,
God-glorifying testimony, "HIMSELF HATH DONE IT! HIMSELF
HATH DON 1'; LT I>'
Brother, yOIl may llot "tlriw; -npon a past experience" as a supply for
present wants, as tlJO noul'ishment for present needs; but you may
"draw upon a po,,,1 eXjJerio!ce" as an earnest-a pledge-a pattern for
present and future succour and supply. "And Thon saiclst, I will
surely do thee good," was, ill this sense, a "drawing upon past experi-
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ence."
cc And what wilt Thou do unto Thv great name 1" was a
"drawing upon past experience." "Thou hast known my soul in adversities," and, "By this I know that Thou favourest me, 1J,\cau;;e mine
enemy doth not triumph over me," are 11 " drawing upon past experience."
Take
Brother, in all human probability, you will long outlive us.
this love-word, thereforo, from us. 'When our head is laid low, anLl our
tongue silenced in the grave, and yon :1gain stand before the peuple to
declare all the words of this life, Le it yours never to forget llor fail
to declare (upon the gronnd of what you arc now learning, as illu;;trative and conf.rmatory of ~cripturc testimony) that" the Lord ~:1Veth
not with sVford and spear, for the oattle is the Lord's;" that "the
Lord shall juJge His people, and repent Himself for His servants,
when He sCl'th that their pOll;er is gone, and thcTe is nonc shut ~/P 01' l('It;"
that "the Lord killeth, and 11aketh alive: he bringeth down to the
grave, and ul'illgeth up. The Lorrl makcth poor, and maketh rich:
He bringeth low, and lifteth up. He raiseth up the poor out of the
dust, and lifteth up the beggar from the (lunghill, to set them among
princes, and to make them inherit the throne of glory: for the pillars
of the earth are the Lol'l1's, and He hath Sl~t the world upon them.
He will keep the feet of His ;;;lints, and the wicked shall be silent
in darkness j for by strength shull 1IU lIIan prcrail" (l Samuel ii. G-9).
Your s)'mpathi:;ing friend anu brother,
TJ! E EDlTOl~.
POSTSCRIPTo-After llcspatchillg the foregoing last evening, you were
~till deeply laiJ. upon the heart, so much so, that our sleep was hroken,
.Just as we were retiring to rest, the Vlord uppermost in the mind
on your behalf was, "Turn again our cuptivity, 0 Lord, as the streams
in the south!" And now, shall we tell you, dear brother, what followecl
tllat petition during the wakefulness of the night-season 1 It was this
-a solemn appeal to you to seck to witness in the Lord's name to what
you are noW passing throngh. The Lurd is at the present time burning
into your heart those solemn and searching verities which, when you
m'e I"l~ston'll to your loved work, it will behove you to seek to proclaim.
Oh, tlmt, upon the samo grollud as the prophet Jeremiah's exclamation,
"Rememberin~ mine affliction and my misery, the wormwood and the
gall j my >luu] h;tth them still in remembrance, and is humbled in me,"
you may klloe >l0 yiviu a recollection of what you arc now called to
enconnter, t!mt nut of tho fulne s of your heart you may testify, on the
one hanu, of the utter helplesslU'ss, sinfulness, and depm'/{ity of the moeatuTe:
and, on the other, of the fulncslj, F('encslj, an 1 pe1fectiun uf soolJereign gmce
and meTCY.
Oh, may it then be your;; tn giH' all tllC glory to Jehovah, and not
one iota of wisdom, or strength, or worthiness to the creature!
Ah! during the night-watches of which we have spoken, how did
your own words resound again and again through our inmost soul, and
how did we exult in those words, a;; being prepara.tory to your giving
all the wisdom, and the love, and the power to Him to whom alone they
are due. These are your own words-God, of His great mercy, fix them
"as a nail in a sure place," and make them your watchword, your everyday and ail-tile-day motto-CC I CANNOT BELIEVE FOR MYSELF." Blessed
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be Colt for this, in order that, ill dur tillln, yOll lIutymore fully and
dcrply tlmn ever realize that prcciou,' truth, "Of Him, and through
Hilll, aELl to Him, are all things: to whom 1;e glory for ever, Amen;"
anLI "I ca,n do all things through Uhrist, wltich strengtlieneth me."
Brother, if you do not remember your own word, n,t our last interview,
"'e do, They were to the effect that you 1coultl be man jea/vllo ovel' yoU?'
pulpit than ever. "What did yeu mean by these words bllt this, that
you would seek to minister according to the instruction and the teaching
which you had personally undergone 7
Our conviction is, that we are coming into-if not alrrady in t11e
midst of-tho most deeply solemn times, when those who are lcft of God's
own divinely-eollllllissiuncll servallts, if faitlJf'ul to their trust, will be
called to mini"ter to truths ,,,hiell will be most utlpabtable to tho unron w d h:L1,t-to vorities whidl lllllst hc most ullcongel1ial to the proud,
unhumbl d heart of the creatlll'l',
.,ow, w arc strongly of opinion that yOll a1'(\ P :lCcd in t,le flll'naee
At the prcsnnt time for this oxpress pllrposc. As wo have already
stated, out' bdief is that ?Iou. arc long to outli VO 11S.
Ollr work, we
brlievc, i~ no:trly done. Hence we find it ill Ou!' heart en.rnestly but
affcdiom.te1y to enjoin it upon you to endeavour to minister acco'rd'ing
to the linc of tm~hing in which the Lord Jws so painfully-but u'c tTUst

shall 'Prove most profitably-instructed vou.
"We lately met; with a remn.rk by IVALTER Row, so many ye\1rs.
the Edit;or of this ]"fagazine. He said that CE<OU, had ca.lled upon
:him to say that in ccrtain things lIe had been wrong, and that,. If
it; pleased God to restor\' him tu his loved laboll1's, his ministratiprIs
-,,'ould he Llifft'rC'nL ('ECI L, havi1lg boen for son e time in a state ot
great mental llol'l'essioll, it Il"as thought by his congregation (who
were most ,leYllt,'d tu /1 i Ill) that th" t d"jll'L'Ssion a1'< l,,;te from his cir{;umstance:;, Henc\' :lll ('f1'ort was 111:\,[(' by the c'lIJgregatioll, and a'
sum of some tlm'(} thous:L11\1 [Hl\llHls was suhscril;L',1 for him. It proyed',
however, that this ,I'ilS !lilt. t;II\' grolllJ<1 of his d(~pressioIJ, but a consciousness that he h:l\l, ill his j>l'I'achillg, to :, eertain extent at
least, pandered to the CI'('atUl'l', <lIILl bd failed to preach all that the
Lord had taught him.
The Lord, of His great mercy, preserve us from this, dear brother!
Personally, we are deeply sensible that, if left to ourselves, we should
faH into the self-same seare,
It is the Lord alone can make us
honest, and He alone can keep us so,
May He, therefore, in His
houndless love and favour, grant that, when life's little day shall close
with us, and we are called to look back upon our humhle work, wc
may he able, with the Apostle, to say: "I take you to record this
day, that J tun pUl'e from the blood of all men, For I have not

shunned to declan un!° ?J07~ all the counsel of God."

Brother, we trust that you may be led to receive our remarks in the
spirit in which they have been expressed. Be assured, we have not
the slightest wish to reproach you, or to arrogate to ourselves the
idea that we have personally been more faithful or outspoken than
yourself. No; we have no such thought. It is by grace-and grace
,aJone-we stand, even as ?IOU do.
Unless kept by the God of all
grace, we should be tlH'\ \"<.'1',\' first to fall uncleI' the fear of man.
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In proof, dear brother, that in what we have sairl we have been
prompted by affection and an earnest desire for your true spiritual
welfare, we will quote the following entry from our own private
journal, under date June 12 :-" In my pleading with the Lord on
my poor tried friend's behalf, I was enabled to tell Him that, much
as I feel any falling off of attendance at dear St. Luke's, if He
would but restore my friend, bringing him out of 'the horrilJle pit
and miry clay, setting his feet upon a rock, establishing hi;; goings,
putting a new song into his mouth, even praise unto our Uod,'
I should rejoice even to see the pews empty, if so be I knew that
those who were accustomed to occupy them had gone to - - church
to hear its Incumbent say, 'Come, all ye that fear God, and I
will declara unto you what He hath done for my soul.' Yes, my
heart would dance for joy, if so be the Lord were pleased to bring
about so great and glorious a state of things. Oh, that it may please
Him so to do!"

THE LATE MH,. LlNVSEY.
1'0 the Editor of the Gospel jlTa,r;tlzinc.
DEAR SlR,-'Will you kindly allow me to infol'JII those friends and
lovers of the unflinching testimony and faithfulness of our dear
departed brother in the Lord, 1\1r. John Lindscy, thn.t I am personally
acquainted with his sister, Miss Lindsey's, needy and entire dependent
circumstances on the covenant mercies of a covenant-keeping, because
performing God, now that it hath pleased the Lord to take His servant
home to Himself, and that a few friends have kindly favoured me with
the nucleus of a subscription on her behalf, so that any who may be
led to remember her in her "low estate" in mind, body, and circumstances, I need not say how much pleasure it would afford me to be
able to put a little sweetness in the bitter cup it hath pleaserl OUI'
heavenly Father to put into her hand. "The memory of the just is.
blessed j but the name of the wicked shall rot." Shall his name rot 7
No. "Though dead ho yet spcaketh" in the minds and consciellces
of many. 'When living he <;eased not, whether men would hear or
forbear, "to cry aloud, spare not," lifting up his voic like a
trumpet that gave no uncertain sound, warning the' nation, and
sounding the alarm to stir up tho
hurch of Christ to "stand.
on her watchtower (sce 2 Peter i. 1 to end), to hear what God
the Lord would answer and say unto us," nationally and individually, when we shall assuredly feel the rod of reproof, rebuke,
and chastisement, for the nation', and Church's awful sins of omission
and commission. A cold, dead, lifeless professiou on the one band,
and open, daring blasphemy and rebellion on the other, calling aloud
for "that hand that is stretched out still" to descend upon our
guilty land, with stroke upon stroke, judgment after judgment"
. calamities following in quick succession, that "he that hath oars
to hear, may hear what the Spirit saith unto the Churche3 "-" COllll',
My people, enter thou into thy chamber::, and shut thy doors
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about thee; hide thyself as it were for a little moment, until the
indignation be overpast. For, behold, Lhe Lord cometh out of His
place, to punish the inhabitants of the earth for their iniquity'>
(Isaiah xxvi. 20).
We cannot plead ignorance for want of the light of the Gospel. To
whom much is given, much is required. And what saith the prophet.
concerning such a nation as this? (Micah vi. 1 to end.) "He hath
shewed thee, 0 man, what is good, and what doth the Lord require
of thee, but to do justly, and love mercy, and to walk humbly
with thy God?" In this controversy of God with His people of old,
for ingratitude, injustice, and idolatry, one would think the heart of
adamant could not fail to feel some token of godly sorrow and.
"0 My people, what have I done unto thee? and
repentance.
wherein have I wearied thee? testify against Me.
For I brought
thee up out of the land of Egypt, and redeemed thee out of the
house of servants; and I sent before thee Moses, :md Aaron, and
Miriam. 0 My people, remember now what Balak, king of Moab,
consulted, and what Balaam, the son of Beor, answered," &c.; "that
ye may know the righteousness of the Lord."
And herein is just where our deal' departed brother "shunned not
to declare the whole counsel of God, whether men would hear or
forbear."
As the prophet goes on to state: "The Lord's voice
crieth unto the city, and the man of wisdom shall see Thy name"
(or he that feareth God shall depart from iniquity, fleeing unto
Jesus for his only refuge and defence). Therefore," hear ye the rod,
and who hath appointed it." Then follows the probing of the wound,
which it is impossible to do otherwise than feel acutely in this our
day, wheresoever there is life to feel and light to sec. "Are there
yet the treasures of wickedness in the house of the wicked; and
the scant measure that is abominable 1 Shall I count them pure
with the wicked balances" (instead of the balances of the sanctuary,
]lOllesty, integrity, ::md uprightness)? Also such as are found "with
the lag of deceitful weights.
The rich men thereof are full of
vio]cnc<', the inhabitants thereof have spoken lies, and their tongue
is deceitful in their mouth."
How true and applicable is all this, not only in trade and politics,
but far, far unseen reference to the so-called Gospel as preached in our
day. 'VeIl, is "God's Word" to stand, or man's "Tush"? What now
follows? "Therefore also I will make thee sick in smiting thee; in m:tking
thee desolate because of thy sins. Thou shalt eat and not be satisfied"
-and then mark what follows-" and thy casting down shall be in the
midst of thee"-in the inward parts, soul and spirit with the children
of GoLl; w]1ilst with the world, "men's hearts shall fail them for fear
of the things that are already come and are coming upon the earth."
"And ihl)[1 shalt take hold but not be delivered, for that which thou
deliverest, will I give up to the sword. Thou shalt sow, but thou shalt
not reap; thou shalt tread the olives, but thou shalt not anoint thee
with oil; and sweet wine, but shalt not Jrink wine."
Yea, saith another prophet, "Yea, ten acres of vineyard shall yield
one bath" (eight gallons), " [md the seed of an homer shall yield an ephah"
(a tenth of what was sown) (Isaiah v. 10). And why so? "Because
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the statutes, commandments, and precepts of Omri are kcpt, and not
the Lord's, with all the house of Ahab, and ye walk in their counsels;
that I should make thee a desolation, and the inhabitants thereof an
hissing or a contempt; therefore, ye shall bear thc reproach of My
people." 0 England, bew:1re! 0 professor, see to it! 0 Ilearly beloved
in the Lord, remember the right hand of the Most High! For" when
the Lord shall have w:1shed away thn filth of the daughters uf Zion,
and shall have purged the blood of ,1 el'lIs[Llem from the midst tllcl'eol'
by the spirit of juclgmen~, anu by tlw R[\il'it of burning, it shall come
to pass, that he that is left in Zion, anet he that remaineth in
Jerusalem shall be calleu holy, even ever," oIll' that is written amoll;;
the living in Jerusalem. For the Lord \I'ill create upon every dwelling
place of Mount Zion, anu upon her asscmblil's, a cloud and smoke by
day, and the shining of a flaming fire by night, for [thore all the glory
shall be a covering or defence. Thcro shall ]'l' :, tabcrnacle for a
shadow in the daytime from the he:1t, and for :t placc of refuge,
and for a covert from storm and min," \Vhilst writ.illg, the flew as
honey drops into my sou], in the langnage of the poet" How sweet the name of .Jesus sonnd;~
In ,t believer's earR I
.
It soothcs his SOl'rO'l"8, llc;,ls hiB wOllnd,;,
And drives away Lis fears.
" De~r nitlue, the rock 011 which I lJlliltl:
My shield and hiding pbce,
My never-failing treasnry, filled
With boundless stores of grace."

You are aware our dear departed hrother, Mr. John Liuusey':,;
writings reached the palace of our most gracious Queen, as well as his
letter, the reply to which I have seen. Also to other courts of
Europe. I append the most noble Prince Bismarck's replySpecial Chctmbe1' of the Clwncell01' of the Empin,
HONOURABLE SIR,-For the attention which you have shown to the Prince
()f Bismarck by your polite note of the 7th inst., and in sending him your
books, I have the honour to present to you the Prince's most distinct thanks
with entire estimation.
I remain, yours,
VON LIKSOUSEZ,
Eccntm'y to the Government,

Shall not Gou's blessing rest upon His devoted, suffering, self-sacrificing
servant's labours? Yea, verily, he is reaping his reward; but of his
dear sister, he said, amongst his last whispers, "I leave you in a poor
cold world."
Well, dear sir, our eyes are up unto the Lord for His blessing to
rest on my poor feeble endeavours, for a subscription on Miss
Lindsey's behalf, and any kind friends whose hearts the Lord may
be pleased to open, I need not say how much pleasure it would afford
me to know that I have not laboured in vain in the Lord. Cheques,
post-office orders, or stamps, payable to Calvin Martin, Reigate, will
be thankfully received and acknowledged.
I am, dear and beloved Editor, yours faithfully in Jesus,
CALV[N' MARTI~.
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A CLOUDY AND DAHJ( DAY-THE LOlW'8 PEOPLE
CALLED HOME.
SINCE our last number was preparing for the prC'ss, the Lord has
seen fit to call to Himself several of Ollr reauers mu} correspondents.
We canIlot but be increasingl. impressed with this striking feature
of our times. The °Lol'u has been ,rant, in days that are past, to
call home His children-cspecially His ministering servants-ere He
visited the earth with S0111C tlread calamities. 'TV e believe that Ho i;.;
doing the same thing now. A general belief upon the part of the Lord';.;
people is, that some most solemn crisis is at hand-yea. more; it
is a remarkable feature of the times that men of the world-thosn
who make no profession of religion whatever-are of opinion th,lt
import:1nt events [Lre impending. Nothing could more clearly depict
the present state of thiIlgs thau what we read in the twenty-first of
Luke: "Upon the earth distress of nations, with perplexity; the sca
and the waves roaring; men's hearts [;l,iling them for fear, and for
looking after those things which [Lre coming on the earth."
In our own personal contact with men of the world, we have been struck
with the plain confirmation of this statement. Nothing could be clearcr
or more to the point. It would sccm to be more historical than prophetic.
Moreover, whilst the Lord is callitlg home His servants, we see
no proof or evidence whatever of their places being supplied. The
gaps are not filled.
There is "the fOi'm of godliness" we admit.
There is abund[Lnce of profession, lmt where the vitnlity? where the
power? wherc tile "Goming out and being separate, and touching not
the unclean thing" 1 E:i)icdicllc.7I is the order of the day. The old
paths [Lnd their doctrines arc deemeLl things of the past. Such are set
aside-superseded by new "schools of thoughto" I~cligion, so-called, is
moderni%ed; accollllllodated to the age in which wc live-pared down,
peeled ofr, fltted and adapted to existing circumstances. The cross
in emhlem [Lnd show is substituted for the cross on the shoulder and
in tIle heart. It is a shadow without sul);.;tanc('.
III :t word, through the subtleties and intrignes of RomanisIl1,
under yarious forms and pretensions, England is fast frittering away
her de:trly-bought privileges, :11 HI guing back to the darkness, deathliness' and destmction of past age~. Verily, as the Lord liveth, j f
she rouse not to her danger, and shake off the deadly serpent th[Lt is
encircling itself about her, she will :At last awake to her condition
when it is too late to be ]°l'l1ledied.

THE LATE DR. TILBURY FOX.
OUR attention has been called by a correspondent to the obituary of
the late eminent physician, which appears in the Lancet for June U.
He was, it is stated, for many years, and up to the moment of his
death, a prominent member of the staff of that journal. After giving
some most interesting det[Lils of the successful career of their colleague,
who was born in Hampshire in the year 1836, the writers conclude
with the annexed remarkable record, which descrves to be printed in
letters of gold ;-
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"Dr. Tilbury Fox left a written request that it should be reported of
him in any obituary notice which might appear in the Lctncet: 'I die
a Christian in the now, I feaT, mueh despised sense of that terln; a simple
believe?' in Jesus Ch1"ist as a peTsonal living and loving SaviO'lt1', ·ttithout any
Tighteousness of my own, but relIed and seCUTe in His; and tlutt "I know
in 'Whom I have believed, and am pel'S'!tctded that He is able to keep that
tuhich I have committed to IIim tllltit that dcty.'''
"Many of the memoranda written in the intervals of his daily work
during the latter part of his life were evidently penned with the fuU
knowledge of his condition, and show that he was waiting for his end,
and was prepared for it.
"Our esteemed and lamented friend and colleague will liva in our
recollection, and his memory will be cherished by a large circle who
recognised his ability and appreciated his work. The funeral is fixed for
Saturday (this day), at twelve o'clock, at Willesden Cemetery-a spot he
himself indicated, in a recent drive with his wife and children, as a place
of peaceful rest."
[We regret that want of space prevents us from quoting some admirable
reflections in the above number of the Lancet upon the subject of what
certain medical practitioners feel, under the L:ollsciousness that they personally are al-l'ected by that which must spueJi Iy close their own earthly
career. The reflections of which we speak arc most weighty, and well
worthy the careful consideration of medical studonts in particular,
emanating as they do from members of their own lJOdy.-Eo. G. M.]

THE LOOK WHICH WOUNDED AND THE LOVE WHICH
HEALED.
" The Lord tnrnecl, ctncl Zoo/;ccZ
On, lovely, loving Saviour,
My heart with ardour burns,
When, in faith's weak endeavour,
It to Thine anguish turns;
'Tis Calvary
"Where best I see
The wonder Love achieved for me.
Yet oft, alas! like Peter,
Have I the love betrayed,
Whose tenderness seemed greater
Than erewhile to upbraid;
Repentance woke,
When softly spoke
That" look" which all my spirit broko.
Oft have I sighed with sorrow;
Oft, weeping, asked within,
" Will ever come the morrow,
Bringing no taint of sin? "
No, not before,
On yon blest shore,
I am with Christ for evermore.

Cm'dW

upon Peter."-LuKE xxii. 61.
My fitful frames and feeling
I cannot trust an hour;
This breast for aye revealing
Some sin of latent power;
Though some seem sure
They can be pure,
I've nought of worth that will endure.
In Jesus, Lord of glory,
I only live and rest;
The cross its" old old story"
I like t~ sing of best;
,
No figment mine
Will I entwine
'With the one work of love divine.
Yet long I for the meetness
'Which, Jesus, born of Thee,
Copies the law or sweetness,
Proving Thott art in me;
That others may,
Rejoicing, say.....c.
"She walks with .Tesus all tile 'Way."

.J. P. C.

Tit
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IJ, 'l'HESTONVILLE, BRIGHTON.

WE very much njo (tl (Ill' i1hol't visit to Brighton in May last, m t·
ing as we did, dUI'in lh I w hours we were there, many of the d 1\1'
children of God.
()l\ iu ring
the very unfavourable state of tb
t, Luke's Church, Prestonville, was exceedweather, the att IIdllll
ingly good; and, if la Ill' achor's own feelings be a test, the presence
of the Lord WM f It t b in our midst. The sphere of labour to which
,our old and ",~1t\( 11 fd nd, Mr. HEWITT, has been called is at once
interesting ILIHl illl) ( ,. 1L11t. The church was originally designed for the
Ritualists; hut hllll ID rcifulJy been taken out of their hands. Aware
ot the limit d ill rn of the incumbent (under £200 a year), with a
numerOUS y Illl~ family to bring up, certain members of the congregation a1' nn iOll t avail themselves of the offer of the piece of ground
attaoh d t tll
llU['ch, at a greatly reduced rate, for the purpose of
erectill' I h u.s for their Pastor, that should be exclusively his own,
and thllt h thus should be saved thereby his present rental, which he
can ill pIll' out of his small stipend, ",Ve shall rejoice to hear that
any l' ld nts at Brighton or visitors there, who may value the
certllill
und of a full and free Gospel, find it in their hearts to contribal, to this good work of thus helping a true servant of the Most
Hi h. His simplicity, genial spirit, and scrupulous watchfulness of the
L rd', kind and gracious hand, can but commend themselves to the
lov 1'8 of truth.

Dr. IIuwlce1"s Bi1'lhday Pri1'liono ({nd Di,o,'I'?/: Being the Selection of a Vcrse

f Scripture, with Rhort Observations for Every Day in the Year.
London: Book Society; ml\l 'rV, Mack
By this work Mr. MACK has met a long-existing want. The" Birthday
Text Bouk," with which his name wi]Jcver be identified, in consequence
of the hundreds of thousands he has issued, is too apt to be laid aside.
For cxample, our own copy, which we greatly valued on account of the
sundry autographs of deceased friends it contained, we have for a long
season missed, nor do we know where to lay our hand upon it. But
this is not hy any means likely to occur with regard to the work
before lIS. ft is an cvc1'y-day 1lOok. As regularly as the morning presents
itself, the portion for the day is read; and, in sundry copies of Dr.
Hawker's" Portions," which have casually come into our hands, we have
from time to time seen certain birthdays marked in the margin.
Hence friends and their welfare have at once been identified with the
clay-its :-:lcl'ipturc and its comments. The fact, therefore, of the book
being so pmctical, as far as use was concerned, has effectually prevented
such birthdays as were noted in the margin from being overlooked;
.and the text for the day, with the venerable and long-glorified
Doctor's comments, ~uggestetl a birthday greeting to the person or
persons whose names wel'(~ so recorded. There is, moreover, another
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great advantage in the work before us. As a rule, there is nearly a
whole blank page-neatly rulerl with faint lines-interleaved with the
daily portion; consequently, there is abundant spaCl" not only for
recording the names of frieuds, in commemoration of their birthdays,
bnt ample scope is afforded likewiso for the insertion of passing
thoughts-special oceurrences-anll e):traets from other books bearing
upon the text for the day. lIeHce wc have a Diary and Birthday Text
Book combined. The benofit uf snelr a work mav be illustrated thus:
Some time since, in the COUI'SU of the (lally re;ding of the Doctor's
"Portions," we met with Olle tOllching upon the closing up of the earth Jy
pilgrimage. As wc read, wo were stl'llck with the scene there portr;lycd,
and. the exact; after-fulfiiJllent of it jll the writer's own experience.
So marked w:ts the corresponuence between the anticipation and tllo
realization, that we intended at once to notify the fact by an extrar.:t
from the life of Dr Hawker, in which his calm and peaceful departure
was described. vVe failed, however, to make the extract, and thus
to identify the u:ish and its fulfilment: why 1 Because we then lacked
the means for preserving such an indentity as the book before u~
affords. Had such extract been inserted over against the sentiments
previously expressed by the Doctor, how encouraging and confirmatory
and establishing would such extract Jmv!) prove'l; and how well might
the truly spiritual and enlightened reader dl'n,w hom the f~lct this
conclusion: "Did the beloved writer ill due time realize his hopes and
his expectations 1 Then why may not J, looking to the same God, washed
in the same blood, and justified hy the same righteousness, hope fo'r
the same mercy, namely, dying strength in a llying hour 1" For
the different reasons we have assigned, wc anticipate a very large demand
for Dr. HalClce1"s Birthday Portions and Dim·y,. and wc rejoice in the
prospect of its appearance in this new and improved form, giving a
fresh impetus to the still more extended adoption of these truly
Scriptural, edifying, and spiritually.refreshing "Portions."
The English Refo1"1nation: How -it G(j;me About, and Why we should Uphold
It. By CUNNINGHAJIf GEIKIE, D.D., author of "The Life and 'Words
of Christ," &c. London: Strahan and Co.
"VE cordially welcome this book, and heartily recommend it. So many
misstatements have lately been made respecting our glorious Reform a··
tion, that it is of immense importance that "the truth, the whole
truth, and nothing but the truth " about it should be made
known. Wo, t.herefore, earnestly hope that it will be very widely
circulated.
The Monthly Lette1· of the Protestant Alliance for June contains a,
lengthened notice of our work, entitled, "THE CONFESSIONAL: ITS
TREACHERY AND TYHANNY," published by W. Mack, London. The
reviewer concludes with theso words: "This work offers some useful
considerations for those who lIlay llcsire information on this important
question."
The Protestant Alliance also hn,s issued a very important four-p:tge
pamphlet, from tIlE' pen of the Rev. Hely H. Smith, Rector of T,wsl y,
Matlock, entitled, "Protestantism and P'J"osperity." Embodying, as this
pamphlet does, a large number of historical facts, in support f tb

<1uthor's theory that Protestantism I\IlU '[lro.-pe1'ity :1,1'e closely alli d,
it ought to be sown broad 'n t thron,h tlt length anu breadth of tlt
land. 'Whilst the talented nuth l' pr v s, from plain matter of fact, that
Protestantism and pro p rity g h nu in hand, he shows with equal
clearness, and from th am hi, torical sources, that Romanism and ruin
are equally bound t
11 1'.
The Hctrmony of cripfw·e. Collateu by THo~fAS FEARNLEY. 'With Preface by the
v. EDW Arm 'VI LKINSON, Rector of Snargate. London:
W. Poole.
"VI,; have b ~ r noticeLl with approval the first part of this work.
The volum b foro ns forms a continuation up to the end of the Book
of J 0 ·}ma. It places alongside the passages of the Old Testament the
various I
ages of the New Testament which explain or illustrate
thos
f the Oh1, thus showing their harmony. It is well printed, in
good lear type.
.-in Authentic Account of the Call and Deliverance by (}race (if Pete?' Johnson,
Ct NCfJru ,ti-um the InteTioT of AFicct, {1-om Heathen Da1"1cness -into the
!!lorions LipId of the Gospel. By JABEZ EVANS. Plymouth: Jabez
Evalls.
A 'l'LATN b;1t very striking account of the leadings, teachings, and
< lelivering love, grace, and power of a covenant God.
Those who love
tn contemplate Jehovah's handiwork, irrespective of the interference
of the puny hand of man, will acknowledge and admire this blessed
,lisplay of His wonder-working and condescending goodness in this
precions trophy of rOlleeming grace and mercy.

The Kindness

tl': Animals

Series.

London: The Book Society; Bristol:

W. Mack.

THIS is ~ p:lcket of cards, he::mtifuJl.v got up, illustrating, as the title
implip" "l;illLlness to animals." It is published under the auspices of
the Un)':!1 :--i\lciet.v for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals.
This
shilling';j'\\'orth will necessarily commanu :m extensiyc sale.
'L'ltl' J ["US!; Sur.fJcon,- 111', The J),Jdor Ilt Home.

Dy the late Mr. ALFRED
:--ilU':,;eon to the Ihnk of Eu.C(hnL!. London: Published by the
Accid"nt Insural1';e Company (Liruiteu).-A very useful little work.
Cont:lins a number of practicfl.l directions fOl' the treatment of sufferers
{rolll :!"cillenk, before the arrival of a doctor.
Every family should
hai'<': ;, copy.
SAlE I';.

The /,(l((t.~ .lIac!! J1Ian-ijiJ"ted in the Case of J. M., Bom Again'at the Age
of Ninet!!. Portsmouth: T. Batchelor.
ALTlTOI:GT{ t~;e case here given is extremely rare, there is abundant
nvidew;e in the narrative to prove that it was a Scriptural and genuine
'I'ork. J. M. was a trophy of rich, free, and sovereign grace indeed.

A Bmud PludcIZ from the Fire. The Conversion and Happy Death of
Mrs. Knipp. To be hall of \V. Brown, Baptist Minister, Colchester.
ANOTHER most striking instance of the exercise of divine sovereignty in
the arrest of a poor sinner, and ripening and taking home to heaven.
A brand plucked from the burning indeed!

Tlte Gospel Magazine.
Notes of my Life, 1805-1878.

By GEORGE ANTHONY DENISON, Vicar
of East Brent and Archdeacon of Taunton. Oxford and London:
James Parker and Co.
EGOTISM, rubbish, and worse! What can we think of a man who says
'of the disgraceful book, "The Priest in Confession," "I am entirely
satisfied
that there is nothing in the book to blame; very
much to be thankful for" 7 (Page 369.)

" MUSINGS."
A NEW edition of the above work has just been issued from our
Printing and Binding Nursery. The annexed forms the Preface or
INTRODUCTION.
AFTER an interval of five-and-thirty years, the author issues a new edition
of this work. Two or three editions, amounting to several thousand copies,
were originally published.
The thought suggests itself at the moment of
writing, Where now are the readers of those ea.dier editions? 'Vithout
doubt a very large proportion of them are numbered with the dead! One
among the many proofs of change and vicissitude here, is the fact that the
writer knows not where to lay his hand upon a second copy of this work.
'fhat from which this edition is printed was kindly lent by a friend.
As expressed in his few introductory remarks to the reader in a new edition
of the companion volume, "HEART BREATHINGS," it is a source of great
thankfulness to the writer to feel that, after the lapse of so long a period,
his" Musl.J.'wS "now are in strictest harmony with his "l\'l:USINGS" so many
years ago. The very petitions which suited him five-and-thirty-yea, fiftyyears since, suit him still. Although in point of distance, the writer is much
nearer the outer margin of the wilderness, yet he finds himself still in the old
beaten track, "through much tribulation." He has discovered no better
route: nor does he wish to do so. It is now as of old (blessed be God 1)
"JESUS CHRIST THE WAY, AND THE TRUTH, AND THE LIFE." The author
rejoices in the mercy that "there is none other name under heaven given
among men, whereby we must be saved." It is" JESUS ONLY" now as of old;
yea, "JESUS CHRIST THE SA)[E YESTERDAY, AND TO-DAY, AND FOR EVER."
Moreover, after the experience of so many years, and amid all the
diversity of opinions, professions, and practices of men, the writer certifies
to the fact, and rejoices more and more in it, that it is "not by works of
righteousness which we have done, but according to His mercy He saved
us, hy the washing of regeneration and renewing of the Holy Ghost, which
He shed on us abundantly through Jesus Christ our Saviour." Clwist is All and
in ail; "Who of God is made unto us wisdom, and righteousness, and
sanctification, and redemption."
The lapse of years, dear reader, with all its diversified experiences and
t.eachin~s, has, under the continuous leading, guidance, and instruction of
the Holy Ghost, led to deeper realization of the testimony that "He must
increase, but I must decrease." Verily it is so, and the result of the counsel,
"Turn about, 0 son of man, :l.nd thou shalt see greater abominations than
these," renders the humiliat.ing cry ~et the more fervent and unreservecl"A guilty, weak, and helpless worm,
On Thy kind arms 1 fall;
Be Thou my strength and righteousness,
My Jesus, and my all."

St. Luke's Viw1'age, Bedminster, J1dy, 1879.

